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APTIST ORPHANAGE. 
RE 

130 children in the home 
£ Ss 

8 coming | fin every week, It ¢° 

$1,000 pach month to take : 

k m; besides we must raise | 

  
we. can not mak 

ut the 

4e schedule, 
} to the churches, 

“#thools of the sthte © might = 
“At least one Sunday's collec- hs 
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In the present strenuous and Haportant campaign, when the butden 

Hoon our foreign mission work is almost crushing,: our Baptist papers 

fre helping most nobly, They not only give space fo the matter that we 
Zend to them, but they are writing strong editorials ‘and gathering from 

Inany sources information concerning the work. The Journal desires to 

Zoice the gratitude of the board and | all the workers for this great aid. 

it is just like these bigbearted Baptist editors, 

Rtriving to help every worthy cause in which Baptists are engaged. ° 

Do qur people appreciate fully these editors and the denominatignal : 

No Baptist is properly fitted to occupy a place in the rankg of pers? 

Bar great people who dpes not read these papers, They are necessary to 

fe full equipment of a good Baptist, The denomination would be poor 

Fdeed, and all its work crippled without the help, the information gad 
the inspiration of these, papers. We 

6 take your State Baptist paper, let us urge you fo send In your sud- 
It will be a contribution to a detominational enter- 

fAise in every way worthy of your Shgeesiations Bui, more than this, it 

your family. ~Foreign Miseipn 
Furnal. | 

  

‘will be held each day: 

ton and W. D. Wakefield, at the First "a 

They are all the me ! 

know that they are of immense. | 

#Ssistance to our foreign mission work. Reader, if you have neglecied #]   

LENTEN SACRIFICES. | 
mdi 

: Father's gave up billiards 

(Since he lamed his wrist), + 
Sister's gave up dancing, 

Mother's gave up whist. i 

Folks with no bad habits - 
Still may have some hope, 

They can get in line like me, 

. I have gave up soap. 

—Bertha Youngs In The Circle Magn : 

zine for: March. | 

  

1 herewith enclose $3 for the Ala- 

bama Baptist—one dollar to pay my 

: subscription to January 20, 1910, and 

“$2, which pays father’s (W. S. Adams; 
. Opelika, Ala. Route 5),. to January, 

1910. As I read those stinging re: 

: bukes In this week's paper from delin. 

quent subscribers my heart was made 

lo go out in sympathy for you, for 
when you are putting forth your very ! 

best efforts to give your readers an | 
excellent paper—and, by the way, you | 

  
eet."—W, R. Adams, | | 
  

[The good we might do here. 

| Bieak gently! 'tis a little thing, 
ropped in the heart's deep well, 

The good, the joy, whigh it may bring 
 Bternity alone shall tell ag 
  

The Baptist hosts of the entire Sut aE 
are showing their interest in New Or. 
leans by their support ¢f the work in 

"the needy city, and will be especially 

interested in the evangelistic cam. 

* pajgn which is to begin the 14th of 
March. Dr, E. Y. Mullins, with the as. 

sistance of others, will conduct a Bible 

  
conduct services 

churches, and a great central medting 

Ww. W. il. 

church; Luther" Little, at Coliseum 

Place; C. A. Stewart, at St. Charles 
Avenue; Raleigh Wright, at Valence 

‘arp succeeding admirably—then re- | 
telve such bitter response as a few | 
that are published in this week's is- | 

sue, it must be a great trial to “keep ; 

  
f 
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_ ‘conference the first week of the cam. 
" palgn. The following evangelists will 

in. the different 

Street; W. A. McComb, at Grace; BH: 

A. | Hunt, at Central. 
  

SUNDAY SCHOOL | LESSON AND 

of MISSIONS, 

The missionary. tesson which will 

appear in aH periodidals’ of the Sunday 

school board for March 28th will be . 

substituted for the regular lesson, ‘We ; 

urge upon all the schools that they: 

take advantage of it to secure a col: 

lection for home and foreign missions. 

) Last year this day was a great suc- 
cess, It comes at the right time to in- 

terest all our young people in our. mis- 

‘ “slonary work. / 
We urge the. superintendents and 

teachers to make March “28th a great ' 

“day for missions, : 

¥  
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Tecumseh Sherman gave pf war 

  

Tr Indian is a dead Indan   

  ‘sary. 

| oaths to obey fhe laws 
7 them and ‘teac others to do the same. Hard by the 

; : the peace; it is a pron 
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  N AND DEMOR AL [ 

  

  

f. that is correct, 

and I am sure it is, many an old confederate soldier 
knéws, what hell = I a mstanding at this moment not 
very far from where “Hell broke loose in Georgia.” 

I was there’ and saw it. |Passion- ind hate, violence 

and heartless erpelty’ were all present in the clatter 

sof 'musketry, ‘the roar of cannon, the bursting of 

“War is Hell” was th ig Gen. ‘William 

* shells, the curse of some and the prayers of others.’ 

faintly heard with the greams of the wounded, the 

.groans of the dying and the wild cheers of the ‘vie- 
to 8, | ’ 

The shock of the battles about here were felt in 

évery remote garner of the Confed eracy—and of the 

nation, I might | [SaY,, for here were gathered soldiers 

on both sides from every quarter of the republic, 
Take all the horrible things that can be said about 

war and put them together and ypu have a descrip- 

_ tion of HELL. | Fi 
When you have made it as horrible as language can 
deseribe, you have only a faint ideg of what the liquor | 

The music of = and the beating of drums were 

    

* traffi¢ is attempting to do for our fair land. It is an 

effort to set hell up on every street corner and in 
‘every dark alley, at every cross roads and to kindle 

its flames In every heart and on eyery hearthstone, 
The tnatrument used, In the diabolical business, is 
the-licensed sal “There gre saloons and saloons,” 

say the Model sor ague, - They mean by this 
some saloons are better than others. One of our - 

- Western statesmen said a few years ago: “A good 

" So say we of the saloon. 

The ‘good saloon is one (lead. There may have Roun 

a time when they were mere drinking places, bu 

they wes 3 to the present generation they mean 

more than that. A s&ldon today means: a place of 

  
glitter and glare, musi¢ and good cheer, where the 

"young man 1s attracted; a place of entertaining 

‘ games, where the long hours of the evening may | be, 

whiled away; & place where the toughs and bums do     ~ congregate; ig words of blasphemy and obscenity 

"are spoken an sung; where vulgar pictures adorn 

the walls; where plots | and plans for lawless ralds 

are arranged; where ministers and churches and re- 

, formers are cursed; here candidates for office 

are named by the liquor men and plans arranged for 

their Nomiuafida and Ssstion, by foul means if neces: 

‘charge have solenmly, taken 

but they notoriously violate 

{The men who are ‘in| 

  

“saloon and ofterr owned by the same parties, are the 

gambling hell and the brothel. 

Gov. Hock, of Kansas, said in a message to the 

"legislature: Not a single good thing can be said of 

* the saloon. It is everywhere and always an enemy 

to society and good governmeat; it is a disturber of 

bator of strife; it is.a fruitful 

source of crime; it is the devil's best recruiting camp; 

it imposes more burdens of taxation upon the people 

‘than any other i ‘#- existence; no human 

interest is sacred to it} it voluntarily obeys no laws; 

it desecrates the Sabbath “and refuses to close its 

doors on this holy day, except when ‘a policeman with 

righteous orders from some courageols mayor is on 

that beat; it debauches childhood, In deflance af the 

law ‘against gelling to minors; it makes day lurid 

with its profanities and night hideous with its orgles; 

it is wverywhere and always an anarchist.” 

‘The saloon and demoralization is my subject; There 

is but little need to Spy more after what I have al 

ready sald. 

  

80 Soe conditions Were aimost 1 as s bad as in the 
old days, when' the vigilence committee became n 

necessity. This is a Tistorieal fact, and not anclent 

history either. | 

: A Chicago Judge wn salpons. 
“Yoh may ramsack the pigeon holes | all over the 

city . country, and look gver such annual reports 
as ar¢ made up, but they will not half tell the truth. 

Not only are the saloons of Chicago responsible for 

the cgst of the police force, the fifteen) justice courts, 

but. also the criminal | courts, the county jails, the 

great portion of Joliet state prison,’ the long murder 

trials, the coroner's office land the mad-house. .Go 

anywhere you pléase and you, will find that whiskey 
is ‘at ithe root of the evil. 'The gambling houses of 

the city and ‘the bad houses of the city are the direct 
outgrowth of their bon companion—drink. Of all 
the prostitutes in Chicago, the downfall of almost 

every one can be traced to drunkeriniss on the part. 

of their parents or husbands, or drunkenness on their 

own part. Of all the boys in te reform school at 

Pontiac, and the various reforma ries about the city, 

95 per cent are the children of parents ‘who died 

through drink and became Jerimipals| through the 

same cause. Of the insane and | demented disposed. 

of here in the courts every Thursday, a moderate esti 

mate is that 90 per cent are alcohplic and | its effects,” 

At a branch penitentiary in Tennessee were 760 

convicts. ‘Asked how many of these, gonvicts were 
‘there because of liguor, the superintendent replied 
72 per cent. wilt | TE li 

In Jefferson City, Mo, 2,000 ho in the jenitantiary 
and the superintendent sald: u may quote me as 
saying 80 per cent ar¢ here on account of whiskey,” 
‘Governor Hanley, ot Indiana puts the figures at 

| 86 per cent. : 4 | | 

A judge in Ohio wiih. Tirge| experience on - the 
bench, puts the figures for his sthte at #5 per cent. 

Hear this: Is Pauperism a sign of Demoralization? 
“8420 Inmates of almp houses were investigated. It 

was found that a per | cent were there because of 

liquor.” : eal dy 
In 1896 the commissioner of Massachusiotts wis in 

structed to make an investigation along certain 
lines. He reported: “Of adult paupers, | {76 per cent 

“were so because of the liquor trafic; of adult insane, 

~ 51 per cent were so because of the liquor | traffic.” 

But the demoralization that is worst comes from 

the Almighty Dollar and the salodn, When the gov: 

ernment was in financial straits to “ctush the re- 
bellion,” the liquor men came forward, with a show 

  

of patriotism, and suggested that their business be 

allowed to bear a part of the burden. 

Mr. Lincoln “declined at first saying: “Once this 

business is intrenched as a revenue producer it 

can never be shaken off, " or words to that effect. His 

advisers insisted with a promise that when the war 

‘was over it would be discontinued. The president 

‘yielded to their demands. When the war was over 

Mr. Lincoln was in his grave and the liquor power 

has been getting more on the throne every year. Now 

it has the government by: the throat. There is where 

your trouble comes when you try to enact laws pre- 

venting liquor shipments into dry territory. 

Good men, patriotic men, there : ‘are, by the hun- 

dreds who can see only the dollar, Pile up the 

figures mountain high, showing the lives saved, the 

homes made happy, the diminution of crime, it counts 

for nothing by the side of the loss of revenue, ‘All 

these I will give you | ir you will, bow down and wor 

ship me,” Satan sald to our Lord, “Get thee behind 

Is crime a sign of Samoratization? Then listen to me, Satan,” was the reply; but many of these for 

this: “Before the earthquake San Francisco had whom the Christ dled have bent the knee and with 

2,600 saloons, license about $100 a year, The city demonstrations of wildest glee are accepting the | 

goyernment closed them on April 18, THEY WERE proffered gifts. from ‘his | ‘majesty, the devil, It will 

REALLY CLOSED AND CRIME ALMOST CBASED. 

July the 5th they were allowed to open with license 

increased to $500 a year. One thousand five hundred 

take years to eradicate this ‘evil hit has been fasten: 

ed ‘upon us. 

It calls for couriiae, eveHasting activity, congtant 

saloons were opened. Crimes and violence increased gripping of the Almighty | hand, And Christ-Nke pa-     

“by the “long-haired ier fanatics.” The sober, 

to figure on labor and liquo- a; 

~ are maved from purely business’ motives. 

“Prohibition means’ a second ancipation. proclamaj 

. slaves of the’ Bouth. They ¥ere fajthful during al | 

    
tience. “They never jet” up,” said a liquor organ 
about the Anti- Saloon League. God forbid’ that we 
ever shall. We are fighting she battles for the generg- 

tions wh are to come after us. Ir 1 
The plea for revenue forthe government, federdl, 1 

state and municipal, lis tie only argument that the | 

friends of prohibition have meet. | | | 
The liquor papers, the liquor politicians, the Noor 3 ¥ 

dealers na the manufacturers | with “united breath | 

urge the helplessness of tel Fovernment without the | 

‘aid that comes from the teafic. fe 

The demoralization of I4bor on account of the sa. 

loon, is one of the greatest reasons for the tidal wave 

sweeping over the whole cepuntry. Not because of | I 

any | moral idea, or from pity on the poor, years ago Er i 

the great corporations began to cut out men whe | 8 
drank-—simply because of business; first maybe the | 

railroad companies, | then jother corporations, until | 

now it is no uncommon thing to find liquor drinking | 
a bar to a place with] many. of the fren pine con. |i. 

cerns of the country. Eo Ee 5 8 
A letter: was written to 307 concerns employing | i 

young men, asking a questién, 107 replies came back, || 

This was the substance: "rom ‘motives of business, | 

we are opposed to the ring ing habit among our em- 

ployees. The young man wl 0 (rinks has simply no 

chance with us, If we can get those who do not drink.” 
Said a cattle man of a Weiitern county “We shall 

vote to put away the saloangbecause we cannot get | | 
sober ‘men enough to do our! work while the saloon | 
exists.” 

By no means is the war & the saloon wholly! led | 

    

  

sensible business! min hay ‘gharpened their penels | © . 

and they have written | 
as ALR am the preacher Ho: “The siloon must 
Bo. A vin | 

Here ha another od! of Asus) i fo 

“When the public spends $100: | = Ii 

“For distilled Hquors, labor gets $1.08, 
For malt liquors, labor gets $6.18, . | 
For boots and shoes, labor Kets $22. 50, 

For glothing labor gots $22.L Hak 3 

For bread, labor gets $17.047 | i | 

For average products of to labor pots $17.78) | 

Here 18 a business demonjty ation worth while wd 

business men are not slow to rasp it. 

The preachers and all the! church forces go deepen 

in their reasons for the fighs hey are making. They 

take God, and humanity andithe Golden Rule into ac) 

count. They would finally Wi, for God is on theld 

side; but. their, work is gréntly strengthened and 

hurried on by the attitude of’ the business men wh 

  

  

  

Demoralization ameng the eglored people from the 

saloon, is one of the great moving causes in the Souty 

toward prohibition. | a | I # 

A colored brother in Birgingham rightly satd] | v 

  

tion to the colored man.’ Ch ely akin to this wa 

the remark of Booker ‘Washingion, in a recent addres§ 3 

to. an immense con¢ourse of colored people: “Wi | 

celebrate the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, the grea 

emancipator of our race. [It ¥ould be well to mark 

(en your calendars the day when prohibition went ny ; 

to effect and celebrate that great event in your h ) 

tory, for it means much for yoy. » The Southern fa 

er and the Southern merchang, at last have come 

‘sae that poverty among thy colored laborers ¥ 

againpt him as a vellablé labgrer. The sober, indus 

trioud laboring man, white d¥ colored, ‘has a 

wid before him in the South, The saloon has begp 

  
   

    
his worst enemy. Take it awhy and he will go on] 

prosperity and everyone who, has dealings with hip 

will prosper. | 
'I lam one wliite man, and Hore arg thousands Ike 

me, oh delight tg crown the memotly of the old | 

the long four years struggle’ In the South, to {he 

bi es of thelr owners. We pe it to their children 
Hi 

i | {ite & 04 [3 4 ‘ 

| gv i | | j Jd 3 I] 

i 
4    | {



Ito them and save % ftom the New Testament itself; and from its viried forms the ments ot Beaver, “Lat him that heareth say “come,” 
hat ever pursued a people. kingdom of God has wih through all. ‘the .in why bi we longer “delay in raising the $360,000 
reacher,’ whom ever) dved and its taking away the liberty which we have in Christ. needed to bring our foreign mission board to the 

said before the Baptist State ‘vention The notion that we are estopped in the work of God ‘convention in May out of debt? & 

a: “My brethren of the white ves, I plead by the law of God is abundantly condemned by Jesus Did you read the appeal from Bro: C. N. Janse in 

Tr people. We are not all .g&3ds no, no, and the apostles; and to dispel that véry delusion last week's issue of the Alabama Baptist? Have 

are mighty bad; but we are ig rant and much of the New Testament was written. There is you tailéd to be aroused as the calls have been sent . 

we look to our: white peop) e to é ch us. I no such “usage” in the New ‘Testament, and those out by br. Willingham? Do you believe that. ‘Dr. 

0 say it who find it there have fist to put it there; and thus,” .Crumpten would appeal to you as he does if the dan- 

‘our peo- as did the scribe of old, “they make vold the word of ger caused by the large indebtedness o! the foreign 

drag your people ‘down. I le t iW social God by their tradition.” ‘So what Brother Huckabee Sor Sauted of was not alarming in the extreme? Oh, ; 

# but 1 do mean you niust give usitiie gospel here calls * ‘New Testament usage” is, after all, noth- men of lerael,. redeemed of the Lord; let us awake to We 

ing but tradition, and not Baptist tradition at that. the needs ot the board, the needs of a lost world, the 

to see Thirdly, what he calls “modern innovations” is opportusity for brave and heroic action, the de 

ces which are ey dwell to- much more in keeping with the word: of God and for large ahd liberal giving and the Joy that sha Ml fol- 

this Southland ust rise or fall { gbether. It sanctified common sense than he seenis to think ow when we have done well our duty, and let us do 
£5 ie ruins The kingdom of God has always produced innovations ‘our best for foreign missions’ at this time. 

the’ § {Jibs man in the South, he will p the white and the Lord distinctly foretold that it always ‘would. 7 

n with him. It is a common y to all It is not a movement in history tied ofit to a post, ; “Be strong. ; 

| all must fight it or ruin will c to all. bound hand and foot so that it may ndt ‘move with We: are.not ere to play, to dream, to aries 
in shi Il come to none, but pragrerity and the progress of the world. But is like & householder We have ‘hard werk to do and loads to lft; 

eace, shall reign for| God” oing to . Who brings forth from his treasures things new and Shun nat the struggle--face it; ‘tis God's gift. | 

+ prayers and saye us from the t , rum. old. Fourfifths of Baptist machinery i# “modern in- ~ i 4 , : : EY [4 
; novation” nor is it any the less Biblical and authori-" £ Be strong. tH 
§, my] brethren; white and cold tative because of it, The Bible a a aw Say nots" The days are evil: Who's to blame?” | 
Sreet e are followers. bf Jes !. sanovations” as we go through the world to meet the And told the hands and -acquiesce—oh, sharhe. ih 
on and the liquor traffic an d the bo changes that are in the progress of its history; and Stand w, i out, and bravely, in God's name, 

vender : 1 have not one word t Stike b ack; enjoins an inventiveness and resourcefulness in the - i on ’ oi 

ald make them stronger if I cou Our wit churches to meet the changing situations of life, The HR € Stone: i" 

inst the traftic and against the whoa habits !IDerty necessary to the cuiture of life' is emphatically It maltgrs not how deep Intrenched the w ng, : 
: l Sen liquor Sven precedence over, ‘enslavement td the letter of How hérd the battle goes, the day how long; | 

not against men.. We love men, gen lquor "UT ltt doctrine as ofd as the hills, Faint npt— fight on. Tomorrow comes the song. 
d: onde they bdcome disentangle, “from Ey May. it g tibe af tt that iit tht “Judalstic” : | 

they| are in, I expect to, see mig yi1t Hotibe after dil thatiit/is this |  SAMH CAMPBELL; 
to Chit 3 type of Christianity, squght to be cultivated: in mod- : 3 roi Freslont tor Ash ‘i 

b oe § Sint ioves I form by our churches, which engenders this leth- a | ce President for ‘Alabama. - 
n sin they may ‘be, argy and degeneration in our people in the great work Ala, | March 3 1909. : 

) : oa of saving the world, the work on which our Lord 

    

| 

{-. 
{ 

] 

{ 

    
  

for them. © gent us? That type of Christianity cohild not live in 
; indignant as did | HP RI a 

, OV th favorable cir. iE % ” ot | sin, must) have taith! in Sweriol the first century, even | ‘under e most Avo : 
| ; : cumstances; nor has it possessed the igor of lite in LE 2 i : save to the uttermost \ 

J 
ting 

    
its many forms’ ‘since. | That it ought not to survive ; nee of Dr. Gray, who Is in Cuba en 

"every crepture” olin bid commis. - is the teaching of Jesus, the Acts and Paul, If any in honip mission administrative work, I am w 

on ehfuged in the eke Little. TO yan doubts that the scriptures warrant, nay enjoins, to tell ihe brotherhood of the urgent need In Which 
the ocean we_wohi © traftie, yon brethren to co-operate and agrée together for yp. Hote Mission Board finds itself, 
seamen that we are we vi save the h 4 : the salvation of men and the evangelization of the CW b 

® fear thi reading appea om 
the ill-fated eralt, world, he surely has read, the scripturés to poor purs nt brethren tire of din peals tre 

pose, If the situation is as above, which I do not’ thetr - -~cgnatituted agencies of missionary. endeavor, - 
believe, then our churches not only nead evangelists, bit there is nothing else for the Home Board to do : 
but, what Is much more vital, -an evingeljatie 808: than to ‘come to the brotherhood for support In carry: 

i. 1) S—— | 3 el. i | J fi 

ther Hfickabee, ‘in: his commpuniea, ) ing outithe w work which it projected by their nstruc- 
Fk] It is proper to say, to the. rendorajwho may not yon, § : 

4ce In my ; : 
know Brother Huckabee, that the ibbve is’ not di- Th e nvention ordered th oard 
rected at him, nor is intended to représent his posi- ® tdered the Home Mission B to 

rtm he makes, and Is neit + tion; but only at a situation which hié language has project 1s work on the basis of $326,000. Upto Feb. 

r perspleuous. Yet he seems to lige c ht suggested as possibly the-reason. for the difficulty in TUArY 15th, twa months and a half before the close 
aning, In the following senten . the way of ‘the country churches and fhe board com- of the. fonventional year, only $94.672 had been re- 
at I had in mind: “I assure Br ' Ing to an agreement which may ‘be miitually ‘helpful. célved the board is, to finish the year without debt : 

t in We ‘matter af country church bok A.J. DICKINSON. “$230, 32y must be raised ih seventy five days. : 
wn pastors they will stand uns wi B ree ; : 3 Alabina wits apportioned $35,000. Of that amount 

sow Testament usage in that matt £. up to Feb. 15th, only 9,928 had been received by the 
Jie country churches today dare near : AN INVESTMENT THAT PAYS. Home Foard - $26,072 must be raised if the state is 

i innovations than any other class | ; g Lebo ia to come up ng its apportionment. : 
7 land. ” This exposes the heart of file “In all my life 1 never saw such an opportunity Debt, Yo a mission board, is almost a paralysis. Any 
- {persuaded that many see this qu he for the investment of money. As I looked at the considerable debt at the year's end spells retrench- 

ind it is. worth while to ydutilate d ew, little churches, schools and hospitals and inquired as, ment. But the Home Board ought not to retrench, 

to the original cost, I wished a hundred times I had Everyofie who has turned his mind to a thoughtful 
th churches, 7 All chiirches, whic 8! known twenty. five years ago what I’ ‘learned half a considefation of the splendid work the board has done 

  

  

1 -- 

    
sent and full-grownsas he here ass A year ago.” These were. the words of Mr. John Wan. —never more splendid than in the fiscal year now : 

amaker after visiting the mission stations on the closings-and opened his heart to the great and In- 
here a band of brethren, a churely F embryo; foreign fields. When a princely merchant ITke Mr. teresti opportunities of saving the lost in our home 

to the \brotherhogd at large to helj em main: Wanamaker, whose business success [8 known land, feels that not retrénchment but expansion is 
ministry, that brotherhood has t ght and throughout the nation, tells you that he never’saw comes thi missionary agency. 
ty bound to have a say In what such an opportunity for the wise investment of We heg the. pastors to lay the needs of the Home 

Secondly, if Hrother: Hue ab is di money as the ‘miisionary enterprise - offers; when ‘Mission ; Board before the churches and take a liberal 

1h the New Testainent any. fixed a anonical heathen nations. lie prostrate in sin. and shame wall- collectign. for home missions, Some wh have con-. 

n the matter of] selecting pastg in the Ing for the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, and tribut may feel. it on thelr hearts in this emergency 

8+ when the ascended Lord, whose infiAite compassion to do sd: again. We pray that the hearts and thoughts 

*w Testa- moved him to ask of’ the Father that the heathen be of Southern Japtists may be so opened to.the present 
£31 be kept, given to Him as an Inheritance and ths uttermost part needs ot the Home Mission Board that it shall as 

rm of legalistic velligion, A ters ng, of the earth for a possession, grows anxious over the .their agehey| not need to draw In its ueuvitics, but 

ot only is not cduntenanced in thetx ew slowness and delay of His people in éarrying out His greatlyio enlarge them, 
ut is fn the very face of its pos on! that commission to preach | the gospel to every creature, VICTOR I. MASTERS, Editorial Secretary 

It is an ancient heresy, condeny;2d In the and grows 80 anxious that He cries from the battle- r. Ata a, Feb, 20, 
sige x 
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Ts lave. 

' atomié theory in the kingdom of grace. 

~ “No man liveth to himself, 

| ence as seen throughout lite. 

A sometimes sald that Alabam 

“knows the fallacy of his declaration. 

with and appropriates the 
+ the world. As the great 

Ge i ‘ 

= FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

t By Ww. m. And 
Missions. is a general term, 

‘ness and. corivenience, we speak of state, home and 

foreign mission, ‘And ‘this is scriptural. When Jesus 

was mstructing Nicodemus in the way of life, he was 

‘teaching one of his own in the home land, which was 

state mission work, when he answered the prayer of 

“the Syro-Phoeulcian woman, he was face to face with 

a foreigner on the ‘home Jand. We 
bame mission work. When he gave the commission 
‘to preach the-gospel to ‘foreigners on foreign soll 

i that was, strictly speaking, foreign mission work. 

* To this last phase of missions this article is devoted. 

‘Nature herself SUggOsts the es There is some 

dom of nature and the kingdom f grace. In a recent 

io number of the Literary Digest, Kev. Dr. Coffin has’ 
pointed out Jesus as a nature lover: Indeed, Jesus 
was a nature lover. ‘His preaching was enriched with 
pictures from nature—such as the good and bad 

‘ground, the seed and the sower, the foxes and the 

birds, the trees and the flowers, the sea and the sun. 

co Iisa ‘scientific truth that the whole earth is com- 
% posed of very small atoms, these atoms nat touching 

ch other, thereby. teaching the doctrine of individ- 
halism, yet maintaining close proximity to each other, 

_ thereby giving us the principle of neighborliness and 

Atom holds atom | pspace and star balances 

star. Lucretius and other ancient philosophers, and 
later: John. Dalton, the English scientist, gave to the 

world what is known ‘as the atomic theory in the. 

kingdom of nature, but Jesus gave to the world the 

In the world 

of human life are we not akin? Does atom not hold 
atom in space? In the sky 

star balance star? ¥1t a soul w nder out of its world, 

  

fs it because some other soul has not performed its 
functions? There are no individual gifts in nature. 

bound 4p with each other, 80 to each other all men 

are bound. 

~The suggestion w sso foun in the law of depend- 
ndependence Is a mis- 

We _nomer.- Dependence i$ written on all things. 

grow by the process of elimination; we get by giving, 

= ‘and we live by dying: It is not only true that no man 

’ llveth unto himself, put it is also true that no man 

In thé patriotic oration it is 

could build a wall 

around herself and live unto herself, yet the speaker 
The great 

northwest must fill our cotfers with gold; the corn 

can live by himself. 

“belt of the middle west must furnish our horse power 
and much of our meat and bread. Cuba and the far- 

away. troples must furnish our coffee, the Carolinas 

(and. the tropics our tea. This is a great nation of 

"ours, bit this, the world's eatest nation, can not 

stand dlofie. New York, with all her wealth, leans 
on the Banig of England. lew York society walks 
‘the streets clad in Parisian kid and silks and be- 

decked with African diamonds. Our libraries would 
be poor Indeed without Shakespeare | and Shelley, 

      

    

  

‘Browning and Bunyan, Huxley, Hugo" and the rest, 

This nation of ours is great because she grapples 
eatness of the nation to 
ean would fall without 

the ever-supplying | streams, 80 America's wealth 

would fail and her glory periéh without the wealth 

and glory of the whole | world. [If the  busi- 

ness man of today grapples with world problems, 

should he not also grapple (with world morals, and 

"this not only for his brother's sake, but for his own 
It ha been sald that foreign - elements 

. Are epming into our home land so rapidly that we 

protection. 

must do home igsion yo in self.detense. It is 

just as frue that of our business has become world- 
wide. our religious activities should become’ world- 

wide for our own protection, A man was once walk- 
‘ing with a farmer through “beautiful field when he 

; Dappened to see a tall thistle on the other side’ of his 

| 
4 

e 

ine the sake of clear: ( 

would ‘call this 

human life does not 

“As all parts of nature are 

fence. He 

the ground. | 

lon, "Oh, ng 

    

   

      

“Is that your field?” asked | n 

"sald the farmer. Ta 

    

   
   pa leave 

I should 

  

    soon hive th stles of my own.” | | 
And now, what of missionary |achiovemetits? It 

a certain brand of gun powder -will not burn fhe war: 
rior would better let it alone. If a remedy often ap- 

plied does nx help, it should nat be applted again, 

and If a boligy proves to be i 4 tallure, let! it be aban 
doned. | | 

It the gospel of Jesus Christ has RothleE in it ht 

   

      

   
      

      

   

   
    

     
    

     

      
   
      

    
    
      
    
    

          

    
   
   

  

    

  

    

              

   

    

   

    

   
    

    

  

    
   

    

   
   

            

    

     

    
   
   
   
    

-a claim, then let its claim perish from the earth, J 

sus says “Come and see.” The foreign | mission idea 

has found it way into the. very| inner | Ie of the 
world's greatest men Gladstone was a foreign mis- 

  

‘Ing army, 

men and ministry of all the great Christian de- 
nominations lare set for the defense of foreign mis- | 

sions. ‘The foreign mission idea has increased our 
commercial ctivities, In one'of our missionary jour- 

nals it is oe that the fact that London and New 

York; and not Constantinople, are the financial pillars 

of the world is due to the ciyilizing, uplifting prinel- 

ple ot Christianity. A great geographer said: “Geog: 
raphy, comlerce and the spread of the Christian re- 

ligion. have singularly enough a common history. " 
Rev. Ss M. Bwenner adds: : “Missions not . only, ‘pro-. 

motes but dreates commerce. Ipecac, quinine | and 
India rubber were discovered by missionaries. | The 

first steamships on African lakes were buiit for | ‘mis- 
sionary purposes. Flour was first sold in Turkey, by 
American missionaries.” Commercial facts like these 

are so numerous that I commend to you ithe perusal 
in books lke Wormick's “Modern inissions and Cul- 
ture" or the; Ely volume on "Missions vy Selencd.” 

The fore mission idea makes rounded men at 

home, men [imbued thoroughly with the torgl 

sion spirit pecome keenly alive to all home Interests 
~in local thurches, schools, orphans’ home and all 

of the work. In fact, the foreign ‘mis- 

lon #pirit develops unselfishness in men. Bl 
AT The sun sends his 

to the faraway worlds. The. ‘sea sends 

back the waters in chariot clouds to the thirsty hills, 
What right has the dhurell to existence but to save 

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

  

The dedication services of the First Baptist 

church, Selma, were most fitting. The music was 

grand and inspiring. - Dr. Frost preached at the morn- 
ing land Dr. Gross at the evening service, The fol: 

lowing beautiful dedication hynin was written by Rev. 

J. I a the pastor: 

Lord, Creator of each thiug Hol 

On earth, in heaven above, 

Accept the offering we bring, 
| This token of our love. 

Poor is the best that we can do 
| Beside what thou hast done; | 
For thou*hast made our souls anew 
Through faith in thy dear Son. 

Around our lives have blessings flowed 

More than the stars above; 

The gifts and joys thou hast bestowed 

Bespeak a ceaseless love. 

  

And as the days shall come and go 

On time's unresting wing, 

May hearts of stone here learn to! glow 
And of thy heauty sing. | 

Today this church we dedicate 

To Father, Spirit, Bon; 

Our lives anew we consecrate 

. To duties yet undone. | 
gi 

mped over the toned and ot it, Lohope| to 
leompén- : 

la ohn L. Ray: 
mis 

FROM BRO. ronFTons some PR 
L rr 1 BE 

J. L, Stough: Ho En 
“This Is one of the many churches tht has Been 

doing nothing for state, home and forglgn missions, 

Will try to get all my churches to do batter. " 

  
The letter contained a contribution trip one of his- 

churches. “Doing nothing.” That is the sad condi. 
tion of hundreds of churches, “I will: ‘tey"—that is 
the remedy. If only all the pastors wou try! The 

Lord bless this pastor. | ; He : | 5 

R., M. Hunter, Newton: ! 1 

“Bro. Allie Jones is very lak. 1 fired that we 

shall lose him yet. | am delighted with my special 
efforts for home missions, We got $61:¢-pleven more 

‘heresy ' in Brummond’s “Natural Law in Spiritual sionary in s intiment. Mr. Bryan says that one mis than I asked for. 1 am securing hones for the 
“World,” yet in that wondértful book he has presented. slonary on . oreign field is worth mare than a stand-| preachers.” 3 i 3 

a true and beautiful resemblance between the king fact, the braing and hearts of the lay- Here is a pastor who vet a mark apd got there, 

Bro. AHle Jones is one of the best men El the warld. 
| Oh, that the Lord may spare him! 

8 

A
A
A
 

E] 

J. N. Webb: 3 ' 

“I do not suppose they ever had a ection be 
fore.” RN 8 Het 

This letter brought a very nice colloetion. 
Think of a missionary church that never took a col. 

“lection before! 

There are ‘hundreds. 

missions, but gives the churches a chi ce to give. 

He says, I [always begin the eollectipl by Kiving 

myself.” 8 

That was written only for my eye, Shut it | lis an 

important point. The preacher must isfhow by his 

own gifts that he is a missionary. Préaching alone 

will not do the work. The collection sould follow 
with the preacher in the: end. 

bd
 

¥ b Ri 

8 1 
i! 

“1 have put your - i cards’ at wo o my 
churches, and will use them. al | 

More and more the pastors are usingithe schedule. 

1 hope to live to sed the flay when every church will 

use them, It means miugh to the nus. bi 

| i ! i : \ ale I 3 : | I 

J. A Seay: | | dio d hi 
“1 think we will be able to’ raise 4 3 ar $100 this 

year tor missions at Butaula Second chit Joh. 1 have 

on subscription $76 ‘and intend to make $100." 
Thiy pastor shows that | Where, there] Ia will there 

Is a way. 

: iE 4 
| George Ww. McRae, Mobile! TE 

“It would be interesting to you perhdps to know 

that our ‘Cedar Street Migsion’ has grow} info a new 

church which we have named ‘Calvary’: 

“I have never had the pleasure of having you with 

me at any of my churchés since I have | 

bama. You are coming this way in Jul y to our as- 

  

sociation and | MUST atrange for yoR | to stap over 
with me and glve these two, new churgkes a chance 

to see your face. Iz 
“We have a good people, I feel thal though we 

can not do much for migsions now, Php upbuilding 

of this work without copt to the boagd is the best 

state mission work we ¢ cpyld do, as we Ald not have 

the money, but did have the opportuni to do this 

work. 

“We have erected a comfortable bul ing for the 

new dhurch at'a cost of some fittoer aa dol- 

lars.” 

That is good news trom a worthy eg 

know the kingdom is spreading, brother, I 

ought to tome and will, the Lord wilipe, 

     

  

Has your church raised its - e 
ot the  appropriatipn | 

? 

  

      
  

  

. 

This pastor not bly preaches : 

  

  
een in Ala. 

Glad to 

—
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  contributed to ‘the Ger. om 
“Religlonsgeschichtliche ; 
ee to 

as a single volume. 

1, the lentes, and the reve. 

pay Thus the 
+i being a special 

Johan Ine writings, is also a 

the gospels. 

‘most elaborate and important . 

that hap yet 

separate vol 

he book is ‘excellently, ar 
80 that It is easy to refer from 

oF it of the work to another, As 
} Creat “The Johannine 

Prof, Schmiede   
created a sensation in 

Ee number of jinprovement and 
% fons. DF. Schmiedel is a profes- 

'S at ge in, Zurich, ‘and some 

§ surpr sed, if not pained, at the > 

ws Which he puts in this book, 

K.of a higher éritie. © | 

shed by | Adam & Charles : 

oho . Square, Londen, Ww. at 

6p | ial | wae 

"The Inner Light: 

Fhis 4 is a study of the’ significance, 

present work, 

investigation 

a characteristi¢ specimen of . fy 

in a 

3 amongst the most eminent of the 

orn Biblical eritics ought not to be . 

gotten, nor Fought their bare asser- 

of 

8 or. Wright maintains that the books 
ks sacred, scriptures are: entitlpd to be 

segarded as divine and therefore {sa 

Hite guile, Professor Wright pre. 

gate the translation of three Aramale 

#cuments concerning the burning of 
Top temple of Yahu (Jehovah) at Yeb 
H glephantine) in Upper Egypt. In 

“Hils | temple Jews worshipped and of- 

Alred sacrifices prior to its destruction 

wx 411 B, C. The book is published by 

AYilllams & Norgate, 147 Henrletta 
4 reet, Covent Garden, London, Eng- 

Awa, at 3 shillings. 

The Doctrine of the Virgin Birth. 
This book, by Thomas James Thor- 

$ ihe direction ‘of the tract committee 

Hu Knowledge, London, England, at 
i i | 

acter and primary fontents pf the 
Welons consciousness by Arnold R, 

a Giley, a Cambridge graduate, and [ 

les in| theology! in :the newer Ae 
sities of England, The book 

a Interesting introductory note : 5:3 

hod Caldecott, professor 
of ‘moral ! 3 

 $flasiphy, ing’s college, London. 

pok 1s [not meant to be easily = 
and it is impossible to epitomize. ie 

There is much In ft to make one ‘% 

and vet we can! not endorse :i 

set forth 

ntinuous | appli: 

bnehietn- & Co, 
ury, 'W. |C., 

shillings, 

an Papyri. ho   

Order of the North Star Sot 

and yet only | 

It ¢an 5 

| A 

Line: = 
i i 

rm, M. A, LL. D, published under. 

Ti 
Vik

 
e
T
 

2 shillinds: and 6 pd, is a critica ors 

amination of “the evidences for fhe 

doctrine’ ‘of the virgin birth. It: isian 

attempt} ‘to ‘lay before the reader. i 

statemegt as complete as possible 

within the, limits imposed of thé dgou: 
mentary; evidence, which exists in sup- 

port of the question, With this! olgject 

in view the evidence of the .yarjous 

witnesses, canonical as well as eft: 

canonicl, is first of all set forth, the 
objections that had been ralged; ‘to 

their téstiniony aré then stated? the 

replies that have been made to these 

objectiéns. added, both statenjents 

then analy zed and the value of! the évi- 

dence ¢stimated; lastly, a summaxy of 

the trend of the evidence as & whole 
‘is given for the -general guldange’ of 

the reader. The work has beep un: 

dertaken in a dispassionate, calny and: 

valuable | and: | judiciak spirit and is 

timely.,; The book contains a nruper 

of appendices. 

"The American Annual of Photog ath, 

John A. ; Tennant can well 

YK 

Ti fanaa of Photography 
L . thought that the volume is better than 

- | erat of eighty years ago. 

“Perhaps the wish Is 
father to the thought, but my pleasure 

i preface: 

n this the 23rd isspe of the American 
lies in the 

last year's pertormance; more varied 

and helpful in its information; more 

interesting in its illustrations.” We: 
do not see how any photographer or 

“lover of photography can do without 
the book any more than we can see 

‘how any Alabama Baptist ‘who loves 
‘the Baptist cause in Alabama ¢an do 

without the Alabama Baptist. And 

yet we dare say there are hundreds of 
"photographers who are albile to possess 
ithe annual and yet let the small sum- 

{asked for it keep them from so do- 

ing, just as thege are Baptists: in ‘the, 
|state who fall to take thelr state pa- 

‘per, This annual is not only filled 
‘with: beautiful pictures but contains 
‘much about" the art of ‘photography, 

not only interesting to the profession 
but to the amateur. It can be had of * 

| Tennant & Ward, New York, for 6c. 

John Watts de Peyster. 

By Frank Allaben, author of ‘The 

| Ancestry of Leander Howard Crall,.. 

| Concerning Genealogies, the Arms and 

Pedigree of Kingdon-Gould, the Arms 

and Pedigree of Seymour, Editor of 

American Gentry. , - 

A large part of this work is interest. 
| ing autoblography, presenting a. won. 
derfully vivid picture of the life, in | 

\ New York, of a wealthy young aristo. 
| It also gives 

| an-account of a trip made to Europe in 

| 1834, He does not think the trip 
made in search of health. did him 

| much good, but says it made him very 
self-sufficient, Another feature Is 

| General de Peyster's criticisms of pub. 
| le gen, generals, and even President 
| Lincoln, We know of few things that 
will relieve a tedious half hour than 
{his account of his proffer of wervices 

\to Lincoln, His criticisms on the elvil 
war will not endear him to the South | 

. and ‘neither did they make him loved 

/ at the North, He lived long and par 

ticipated In many good movements; byt 
‘his failure to secure the coveted posi 
tion in the civil war to which experl- 

ence entitled him caused him to with 

draw entirely from public affairs. It is 

‘sald that he gave away several mil 
| Hons of dollars, devoted ‘to the build: 

. [ing or endowing of hospitals, homes, 

. DR. THEODORE L. CUYALER. 

a chance in His introduction if 

3d up careless reviewers, | both 
English, and we synipa- 

im, for it must be provok- 

1 serious contribution to 

rature = pnd have qt 
put into A paragraph ‘by 

ither schplarly nor sym- 
gome of the adyaneed 
led the | book withput 
nes back| at them in|: or. 

.| He well says: | “The 
interpeethiton, whieh ex: 

  

figiire in the religious’ lite of América. He was a voluminous writer. 

Avoiding controversy and dénominational differences, his pen: 

carried the truth and grace of Christ into every part of this and ot i 

lands. 

i him on| a hudy Brooklyn | street, | We happened To. be Yassing and 

gracious manner attracted our attention, 
3 

: | museums. 

| schools, churches, libraries and the 

‘erection of monuraents of historic and 
artistic interest. His library of 50,000 
| volumes, one of the largest in the pos- 

| session of a private individual, was ° 
i despoiled by gifts to: colleges, scien- 

| tific or economical institutions and 
| public libraries. ‘Many art treasures 
| and heirlooms, inherited or collected | 
| by him, were presented to -public : 

The book gave us ‘pleasure {1 
from the fact that we spent ond year * 

"in the law office of Frederick dePey- 
ster at 18. Wall St., New York, a rela- 
| tive of General dePeyster’'s, and one 
of the most gracious and charming 

‘men we have ever known, and whose 
many kindnesses to a young lawyer 
| trying to make his way in a great 

| eity will never be | forgotten. 

| book is published in two volumes by 
| Frank Allaben Genealogical Company, . 
| No. 8 West Forty-S8econd Street, “New 

“The. 

Ld York, at 3. bo net.  
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3d SELFDENIAL AND "TH 

i 3 “has come into the vocabulary of the world.” 

Sop ing the signal. 
a, face of this call knows not kinship with the Christ. 

{ Quoting largely from him—hear this man of God, : 

“Giving of our 
means is a service to the Lord Jesus—to carry out 

‘Him, He endured the cross.” 
| ‘Jesus saved the world not by interceding for it amid 

| the glories of heaven, but by the sacrifice of ‘Himself. 

* the prosperity wherewith He has blessed them? 

in her distress. 

       
   

  

NK OFFERING FOR 

= Home Mi IONS. 

For “His ke. 

. One of our well-known del ominational papers bas 

given us a striking editorial on “the new phase that 

The ref- 

erence is to the ‘potential letters C. Q. D. sent over 

the vast, trackless expanse of ocean by the Republic 

i The writer says: “It is a signal of 
danger, of helplessness, a call for outside assistance, 

San alarm of the despairing and the perishing; a cry 

“for life in the presence of overshadowing death. 
How well the cry was answered is now a matter of 

history, and heroic history. Our hearts have been 

; stirred and made tender in reading the story. 

“May we not make application of it to present day 
: ‘missfonary endeavor while it is fresh in the mind? 

. From-all quarters of the globe today the message of 

need reaches the ear of the Christian. 
. an insistency strong’ “enough to catch the ear attuned 

ot the “great commission.” There can be no mistak- 

The Christian who sails .on in the 

‘Nor has he the compelling impulses of that brother- 

More than twenty. years ago a secretary of one of 

7 our ‘mission boards wrote an appeal to the churches 

using the caption we have chosen to head this appeal. 

“who being dead, yet speaketh.” 

His longing for the redemption of the vast family of 

"|. whieh He is the head; to make His name great “unto 

the ends of the earth. The certainty of success 

should make this work—though it have sacrifices— 

“For the joy that was set before 

Let us nat forget that 
a joyous privilege. 

Our prayers for the conversion of the heathen are 

a bitter frony so long as we give only what we can 

ties of the Lord's work, the Lord Himself is necessi- 
tsel of! the Lord's work, the Lord Himself is necessi- 

tous—hence His appeal to “come up to His help” 

against the heathen world,” Are there no large- 

hearted, Qod-fearing men and women among us who 

will make a thank offering unto the Lord worthy of 

a | 4 there be one whose eyes shall fall upon these 

lines, who ‘can not send a dollar or a dime, we beg 
that child of Ged to join us, for one minute each 

day, at noon, for one month, in imploring the “Giver 1 

of all” to put it into the hearts of those who CAN 
give; to give “as the Lord hath prospered them.” 

- #Phe claims of thé boards, as the servants of the 
churches, are imperative. But let no one belittle 

oF : himself by forgetting that the great motive in giving 

is LOVE TO HIM, who ‘though He was rich, yet for 
YOUR SAKES HE became poor, that ye, through His 

poverty might ‘become rich,’ and who looking into the 

~ face of every one of His followers, asks: ‘Lovest thou 
ME, MORE THAN THESE?" 

- Sisters beloved of the Alabama Woman's Mission 

ary Union, are there among us -the “willing-hearted” 

as were the women of old, who “brought their ear- 

rings, bracelets and rings,” and the “wise-hearted,” 

“who spun with their hands” and “brought the blue 
and purple and scarlet” to make the broidered veil 

of the Tabernacle? Are there ‘not .among- us those 
who are self- sacrificing as was that “woman who was 

a widow, ” whom the Master commended as having 

“cast into the. treasury” more than all the rich who | 

had passed before her—for, verily she had cast in “all 

her living?” Have we not with us to this day some 

. Mary-——nay, many Marys, who will be constrained for 

the love they bear their Lord to give of their abun- 
, dance, counting It as naught to sacrifice the costly 

It sounds with 

  

alabaster vase and scatter the fragrant spikenard if 

menenenenenen od enenunenenen 

; 

PHUAUM ERR uw NENA 

ie WORK 

Second Yi 

| mingham, 

Supt. Y. W. A.—Miss Kal 
Ala 

Presiden 
| 517 N. 33d street, BY 

State Organizer and Sunbe 
| Mrs. T. A Hamilton, 1127 8. 12 

‘Becretary and Treasurer—Mrs, D, 

Mission Room, Watts 

ham. 

(Al contributions to this 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 

Building, | 

  
Building, Biruingttus) 

page should be sont 

Jam Superiatendent— 

it g 

z | : 
th at. - i 

hleen Mallory, [Belma, 

M. M lone, 

B Birming. 

3 

     

only ‘He be anointed “King of kings and Lord of 
lords.” 

things * 

liness which binds Christ's followers to answer the 

; call of millions perishing in the impenetrable fogs of 

Al pagan darkness.” : 

1. 

3. 

4. 

£% weiss ernrrrrreraaninine ai ais 

We believe there are Any who win to 

‘For His Sake. 

‘MRS. T. A HAMILTON. 
  

pr 
QUESTIONS. 
RA 

Please Answer All Questions and Quickly | 

of 

  

these 

{| % 

bi 
[} 

Return to 
Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary:Treasurer, 

Watts Building, Birmingham, Ala, 

When was your society organized? | Al 

2. Number of members now ...... .. .| 

nd 

Did you observe Enlistment Day th 

If so, how many new membe 

5. Name and address of one of 

6. To whom shall we send one free | 
Mission Fields?” cerns wn   

fticer of a 

A dolly PEE ‘es 

PET FN PRBS | I 
Do you receive a copy very quarter? . 

[11 

  
Is Soar. 

rs were enrolled?. . 

  

Will you send your Quarterly ‘Report oy your 

Associational Vice Profioest by, April 1st? 

If no Vice President in your  Associatio I}, 

you send to fhe?...,.. .. EE viwi . 

10. The Executive Board Saks that yeu ent ALL 

i 7 

MONEY TO ME. 

If money has been given to othdr parties, plehse     
state to whom--right after the b alount 3 you 

report. 

. Do not report Church Aid in your | Quartet 1 Re- : 

Report this: annually | at { Your asso¢la- port. 
tion. 

  ue 
  

Don't wait for your friends, better g0 to 

alone, than to hell with eompaty, i 

  
        
      

heaven 
2 | | 

  

   

    

  

     

  

    
   
   

   

_.. the nineteen 

ei) | A CALL TO PRAYER. 

            

      
    
    
      

          
    
    
      

          
   
   

  

   

  

   
    

  

    

      
  

      

   

  
13. Young Woman's Auxiliaries an 

should send money to me; 

14, jp that EE FU 

ans ‘work in the state. 

15. Have you bought one of the pret 

endars? They are only 10 nits apiece, plus 

2 cents for postage; are 

ful, Order from me. dl 

16. Will you observe the week of braver tor Home 
Missions, third week in Mageh, and do your 
utmost 'for a great offering; fd a spiritual 
uplift?, . 

17. ‘In reporting the oltoring mt it gnder le head ; 
of “THANK OFFERING. me | iE 

18. We hope that each soclety has gtben dre this 
year, April, 1908-April, 1909, & small amount 

to Margaret Home, and a good contfibution to the 

training school, but the greatest need now ig foreign 

and home missions. 

to. them only. To reach Alabama's “apportionment 
we need $5,000 for foreign missions. and $5,000 for 
home missions before April 10. O, si4ters, I beg of 

you “For His Sake” to put forth yonr Ereatest ef- 

forts. Lovingly, i 

MES, D. M. MALONE Sec Treas. 
  

  

WEEK oF PRAYER, | 
  

March 14-20, 1909, 
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If the fifty million people unaffilfiited with any 

"religious organization in the United States were gath- 
* ered in a group of States according {0 the’ present 

* [poplation within those States, they ‘would occupy 

the same manner - the space arked black, Gather in 
millions of Protestan ‘ ‘and they would 

occupy the: light space; while the Tews, tholics, 

Spiritualists, Mormons, Christian Balentist , etc.   
“would occupy the shaded space. 

3h if   

Opportunity before the Home Misglen Board is un- 

diminjshed-rather it is increased.f Yet the Lord's 
treasury is not filled for carrying of, the work plan- 

ned to meet the opportunity: and we. gomé to the ob- 
servance of this week of prayer anit thank offering 

with a profound sense of need. Philips “Brooks has 
said, “Your prayers are small because, you are trying 

to gecompligh small things. 

and you will be on your knees crying to God.” It 
‘éver the attempting of something great could send us 

to our knees, it is true this year, wien 80 much re- 

mains undone because of slow contributions. 

is give these days to a patient walking upon God, 
rather than long talks on the ‘subjects’ “suggested, that 

He may inspire in the hearts of all Figs people in our 

churches a new, unselfishness; asking that none may 
fail of giving his or her best gift. May the outcome 

upon our Fathef. ! oH Ie 
i : * 

“Then they cried unto the Lord in thelr troyble, | 
| And He delivered them out of their: jGistresses, 

2 Y 
- 8 

And for His wonderful works to thechfidren of men!” 
fi 

Sunday, Maoh 14—Chiristian Stewardship. 

Tuesday, March 16-Mountain Schopls. | 
‘Wednesday, March 17—Special | 5 Programme for 

Young People, on Cuba. Lh 

Thursday, March 18—State Missjods. 
Friday, March 19—The Forelgry Board's Specific 

Néeds for Workers. : 
Saturday, March 20—Frontler Mion tnd Work 

Among Indiazs, : 

LH | 9a 

a
 

clety 1s asked 
towant wom. 

If you can not: ‘give to all, give 

Attempt; greater things . 

Let 

of united prayer teach us a new lesgal of dependence | 

Oh, that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, 

{ Monday, March 15—Foreign Populstion pad City 
' | Missions. J Je 
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 alickter or wife &3 
rt-broken wom 

hell* for fhe man 

| Pond 4} 
costar S of study on the part 

Se but head of date. 

: a is lg I ever] nad 

: en or me that God migh 

fen Who are pure as| purity < 
impure; and oth 

once turned the 

1 the sweetest ten 

als’ change? | Because they yi 
ih to isi Spirit ot Holiness.   nds of exhilaration. 

0 destruction. The oti 
(uplifts. 

no gladness on enrth 

ntment with holy| | afl. 

joy like that brought 4 

$ do not touch it. | Cre¢ 
ifficulties, idiscourag 

ouch it. It 8 ike a 

n sing. If Mr, ied 
lionaires before him 
to make them sing | the 

ney does not | satisfy, but Jes 
» £4 

broken   vicked: person, with no 
atoning lood fof Jesus Christ. 

in sin that no hope i 

ot mind is inspired by the [devil ®1t’s kis 
Ace to Biths us pelieve we are se’ 

y mal Aus me a letter from 

6 saved. I thank God that there 
lat Jesus ae save, | | | 

4 Berson In the who won’ 
| he will only come to Him. | 

hot. be. saved by going to chur 

Be a to be rs poe go if you could only he 

fumbling yo rselyes as any pther 
Vy 

Efiout putting your trust in the atonf: 3 blood 
poor, lost 5 inners. ; B 

+ for hundreds of you. 

|. as He stood in Jerusalem. 

    

Listen, you won't be saved until yor come as a 

There are no two ways. of salvation - ‘poor lost sinner, 
—one for vile outcasts: and one for reasonable peo- 

ple. 

i — 

Pride operates against’ ‘salvation in TH way. 

People make up their minds ‘that they Swill not do 

| certain things. 

stand up but refuse to come foward. 

ditions to please anybody. ot 

You said, “I won't do it; ;" and God i God. He 

won't take dictations even from you. TBe quicker 

you humble that spirit, the| quicker you ds what you: 

said you wouldn't de, the Qhicker you will: find peace. 

Men and women, there: 4s peace ‘right Wowh. here 

There are thousands of places 

to find-peace, but for you, whose, pound will resists the 

a spirit, there is peace right down here. 

Jesus stands here tonight just 

‘His heart breaking for 

“you saying, “Ye will not come to me that ye might 
have life.” Oh; men and women, say to Jesus, “I 

will come. "1 conie now." . 
{ : 

. Humble your pride. 

Don't wait until you are leading a better life. You 
would not wait until you are better phy sieaily before 

you called in a doctor. 

You don't have to know: everything from Genesis to 

Revelations to be saved. You must only believe that 

you are a sinner, that your gins are laid “on Jesus 

Christ and that youll accept him. Hen shve you. 

near tonf 

There is just one | way—taking the sinner’ 8s 

place and putting your trust in the atoming Saviour, 

They will not come to these meet- 

ings; or they come, but will not stand qi; or they 

It you say you 

‘won't and act it you won't be saved probably at all. - 
You have a sovereign Gad who will nok make con- 

: Some, ong } else win ‘say, “I am waiting until I die : 
‘before coming to Christ. You don't often put it into’ 
words but ts a fact with many of you. What 

guarantee Have. you that you will feel at all like re- 

‘venting andi  doming) to Christ on your death bed? 

| | | bo 
Can - youl ise i shining up. here, the er 58 ior, 

Jesus? | Do, you | now who is that white, agonized = 
form nailed to the gibbet suffering-the throes of 
death? Fog whom? For you. From that cross the 
power iis going out tonight, going out, going out. That 

drawing power is drawing you, mightily drawing you. 

: What for? That you might be saved. Will you come? : 

‘ the line o on to follow and" Preach, 

The | | passage, “The letter killeth, but the spirit 

giveth lifeg”: is continually misapplied. The meaning : 

is that the V Word of |God written on the tablets of the’: 
Bible itself killeth, but quickeneth and maketh allve 
when writhen by the Spirit upon men's hearts. 

- Father n heaven, { ‘there are hundreds here to 

; night who: Know what they ought to do to help others’ 

find and kBow Thee but are unable fo get up. Father, 
break thelr | ‘chains of awful pride ha Sowardice, that 

they may be free: to do Thy bidding. 
41 f 7 : f ; 

i | wish IE) were possible for me to descend from the 

pulpit tonjght land go from seat to seat, from man 

to man, from woman to: woman, who has not publiely - : 

confessed Christ ‘and put to each the question, “Why . 
tarriest thou?" I believe if 1 coul ‘every one out of 

Christ ing { this | ii building woud be broubt to 
Him tonight. ; : 

The an a weg of some of you is, “I am waiting. until 
I am cont linced that the Bible is the Word of God.” 

Now to ewefyone ‘here who makes that answer I will 

“make thisg dffer. If you will come to me at the end 
of. ‘the meeting, I will show you with absolute certain: 

ty that the Bible is God's Word and that Jesus is the 

Son of Gog. | Now| If you are really an honest skeptic 

you will cine. If you don't accept it don"t go around 

saying yog are a a skeptic; you are not a skeptic, but 

a mere hugnhus” | | 

One Lied ion everybody: else was In bed a friend 
and I rempined up for a. talk. He was seventy years 

old and hai'one foot in the grave, but he had accumu- 
lated half} million. What do you think he wanted 
to talk abgyt—about eternity, about the future of his 

soul? No. He leaned over that old white head of his 
and whispgited, “Archie, do you know any place where 

: 18 a little ‘money where it would bring 

¢ fr (Laughter) ‘You laugh, but there fs. 
hable in it; it is appalling. Thousands ef - 

men are fn the game grip of that awful curse, that 

love for Bd, 1 would rather undertake to save 

twelve wiiskey fiends than one miser. 

It I wer not a Christian tonight’ and not another 

‘person’ started for heaven night, I would, start 

though 4 darted Hione. : 
ET 

‘can guar tee He: can he found to morrow? . He | is 

‘Who? can tell it He will be near tomer:  
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. largely talented; his sermons may not 

_ ously treated. And suppose 
reached the age of sixty, why 

* orably. Remember that he 1 

  

Frank Willis 
  

Barnett a 
me 4 

3   

          
     Owner 
a 

Gditor and           TREATMENT OF MINISTERS, 

Many of the churches of our land need reminding 
“of the fact fhat God requires of them a considerate 

and kind treatment of the true ministers whom He 

provides for them. It is no trifling ‘matter for any 

Christian church to unjustly treat a godly pastor. He 
have some unpleasant crochets; he may not be 

be very log-| 

ical, nor elegant in diction; but, for none of these | 

reasons nor all combined should he he contemptu-| 

that the minister has 
should he be despised 

and driven off the field? There is‘no divine warrant 

‘for any church to reproach and abuse p good minis. 
ter because he has reached that age. A church Is 
not obliged to have a pastor of that age, but it Is 

- obliged to regard “him respectfully, and even hon- 
God's man. God still 

loves him ‘and hag a zealous éare io) him. He is 
God's - anointed servant, therefore do not mistreat 
him. A minister had an article recently in the Bap- 

  

- tist Commonwealth, of Philadelphia, and from it the 

i 

honorably God’s true ministers. 

following is taken: "One of our ministers, lately de- 
ceased, a graduate of Bucknell and Crozer, told the 
w riter that one time; after he had reached his sixtieth 

year, he applied to one of our state mission boards 

for some small field that was not able to pay any 

Salary, and,’ to use “his own words, he ‘was turned 

—' down.” 

and found four IHitle struggli 

that he cared for. 

‘than it had been at| ‘thirty. Another minister, in the 

Presbyterian denomination, when his hair was whiten: 

ing had his church to tell him plainly that they 

wanted a younger man. 

down and out of that pulpit, 

section of the same city, and in time built up a 

stronger and larger church than the one in which. 

  
  

  
he was not ‘wanted. » These two instances are only | 

“samples of many similar ones, and they show the 

“fact that although churches ay pitilessly reject 

>-God’s true ministers on account of their age, yet He 

: wil still’ use them somewhere else with blessed re- 

sults. If the churches will shbmit this whole ques- 

“tion in prayer to. God, and willingly abide by the 

answer: which He gives, they will be ‘acquitted by 

Him. of the charge of wrong-doing. Always treat 

  

| i 
1 1 

LABOR’S FIGHT AGAINST CONSUMPTION. 
: BE tI ob | 

Se ly | 

“No movement is at the present time more deeply 

stirring. the ranks of organized labor throughout the 

United States than the campaign against tuberculosis. 

; “Politics, strikes, boycotts, and all other issues are 

. being side-tracked to make w for the fight which is 

to save the lives of thousands of laboring men. Meet- 

ings are being held and movements started in hun- 

tuberculosis work. 
- dreds of cities for the purpose of stimulating the 

. labor forces to activity in anti- 

That tuberculosis is particu lafly fatal to the work- 

. ingmen may be clearly seen from the fact that at 

/ least one-third of the deaths during the chief working 

disease of the wage workers, 

‘from 35 to 50 per cent of al!’ 

| tuberculosis. 
ous. hi 

period of life are ‘eaused by pulmonary tuberculosis. 

Every other workman who becomes 

must ascribe his condition to consumption. Dr. Law- 

rence ‘F. Flick says: ‘Tuberculosis is peculiarly. a 

and this is so for the 

very good reason that one of | the causes of the dis- 

ease is overwork.” In some trades, such as the 

metal polishers, brass workers, and stone workers, 

deaths are caused by 

Dusty trades are particularly danger- 

*   

] ! EE — 

i a     

Heart-broken, he moved to another state, 
ng pastorless churches 

| His health was better at sixty 

The old ‘minister stepped | 

and went into another . 

A A STIRRING APPEAL. 1 

Montgomery, Ala, , Maren ' 199. 

Dear Brother: | i 

February, March and April ae. the | three 

most strenuous months among the Baptists of 
Alabama. f | | 

'T hope we did well in February for $iate mis- 

" sions; the returns, are not all in. 

March and April are for hohe and foreign 

missions. 
We have given to February 15th for home ; 

‘missions $10,510; for foreign missions: $10,616. 

This is somewhat in advance of | the same pe- 
riod last year. .If we make a 25 ‘per cent ad- 

vance over last year, we must give in March 
and April for home missions $13, 000, ‘and for 

| foreign missions $25,000. Don't | let any ‘one 
say: - It can not be done. It is easy, if al will 

lay hold. I - the brethren not to put|it off 

but begin now. Whatever you, do, don’t yield 

to the temptation to combine the two in one 

* collection. Please don’t. You an get almost 

| twice as much in two collections, 4 
The convention at Louisville will be lirgely 

attended. Alabamians will be, there in droves. 

| We don’t want to hang our heads in shame be- 
cause of the reduced figures | trom | our | state. 

{The boards were ordered to make an advance. 

{ They did” so, depending upon the churches. Lat 

| us not disappoint them. | 

| The secretaries expect it; thie missionaries 

| expect it; our Lord expeets it. [I beg you to 

| make the best effort possible. Read the letter 

| to your ehurch and Sunday school. Talk to 
the pastor. -Above all, pray for the work and 

the workers: { 

Remember me to he brotherhood. 

Fraternally, | | : 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

    

      
incapacitated,   ~ “ead of Lab oH 

REV. HENRY 8. WESTON, 'D; Pr 

    

His recent death removes one | of our| strane, con 

gervative men. . For more | than] two score ‘years he 

was connected with Crozier | | Theological Seminary, 

where he “presided with dignity. and taiight with 

power. " : le BE 

   

requested to contribute this ivan 

| churches of this state can easily Fraise this amount it 

| only there is general concerted action. However, we 

must remember that the fact. was brought out at the 

| convention in Hot Springs that in our state there 

| were estimated to be 893 churickes in the state that 

| did net contribute a dollar tor} foreign missions, 

| Surely, many of these churchips, ought this year to 

| come up into line for this great, work of the Lord, and 

| 743. 
t the churches and cause us to ag great things in the 

| next two months, 

R
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DEFEAT OF COMMISSION OF*INQUIRY BILL. A 

TEMPERANCE VICTORY, 
i 
| 

  

The defeat in committee of he bill to appoiiit . a 

commission of congressmen to Jnyestigate the liquor 

traffic was a decided temperane; victory. The Anti. 

Saloon League had been quietly ogposing this bill dur. 

ing the whole session, though ithwhs favored by some 

temperance people who had nog ¥earned that the ap- 

pointment of such a commissios, ‘though an apparent 

concession to temperance sentient, was to be usel i 

as an axcuse for delaying ‘intgrgtate shipment and 

other temperance legislation unxil it reported, and 

that the provision that any ménber of the commis- 

sion whose term in congress expired should be con. 
tinued at full congressional pays forded an excellent 

means of taking care of members who had been de- 

feated for re-election or re-nomafiation to the house » 

for refusing to report the intératate Shipment bills 
out cf the judiciary committee. : ; a 

ia A— 
or 

MASTERS AND vgwonx. 

AV, 13 fasters, editorial secretary of the Home Feld, 
in his | foreword says; Si 

“The home field does not hi the 

denominational papers. If a Bap 

tween this home mission monthly 

per, he ought to take his State paper 

“Our Home Field, by the- termgfbt the engagement 
with the Home Mission Board, {sto be 

hicle through which I shall csshy to 
great cause, and I shall devoie to It 

  

    

and 

serve in this 

  

    
vated with great results, and itigives me genuine sat- 

istaction to be in a position to. put to the test, my. 

helief. "| 3 
‘Masters has peculiar talents tot this blass of work 

and we know that our readers ‘are going to enjoy 

some porate articles from a sitteq pen. 

[54 

\ 
  

ps 

ALABAMA'S ADVANCE IN FOREIGN | MISSIONS. 
Fe x | | 

| Many of the people in Alabarha do not realize what 

an advance our state has made fo the great work of 

foreign missions in the last tong years, In 1898 we 

gave for this cause $5,950. 

$28,265, At the convention in pt Springs we, were 

$45,000. The 

  

then many of our churches #hjeh are now giving 

can add 25 or 50 per cent to thejr gifts. Up to Feb. 

15, 1909, our ‘people have contrifjuted this year $10,- 

May the spirit of the Lord Hove mightily among 

| There are from Alabama nh en men and women 
on the foreign field, Some of thse who stay at home 

ought to make sacrifices as wel as those who are 

going abroad. Let us give untiliwe feel it—feel that 

we have made some sacrificé sor the Master, and 

that Bt He is pleased with our x off ding for | Him. 

| 33 0 2 

2 ¥ 

Fd 

Place of the 
jist must decide be- 

his State pa) 

the prime ve- 

diligent and | 

thoughtful care. Hut It is also’ ! afpected that 1 shall 
do original work for the dengmjnational papers of 

the South, as a home mission] + Bgess agent. This I 
have long believed to be a field that could be culti- 

1 | 1899 we contributed It 
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    An early start is wise, 

Hight down 
leep befgre 

rhrough all the night the 

on, | i 
It is a famous run,   

sed by the sum. 

ttle bed; 

‘twas al 

g sister said? 

    

    
  >harcoal | Lozenger and 

‘of Water if Your Breath i 

and Your Mouth Tastes 

 Inmediutely upon arisin)   
} sq ‘much fae and’ drink | a 
water, washing it down th 4 te 
ach in this manner. The 

ly most | magical. | {The mauth 

weet and the, breath pure 

grant in a very short ti a 

Atter a few days you| 

our hii will | aisappetr.} 
erfect assimilation prom 

# healthy stomach will build ne 

sand muscle, and your bad | br¢ 

pated tongue will be 2 thin 

Give Stuart’ Charcoal L ' ¢ 
rial. . {| Results | are oi i 

' the we of ¢ arcoal. 

| Lozenges say 

: ‘char al [and pore. 
direct from the bee 

  

| keep it clean and sy 

1art’s Chagcoal Loz 
rerybody at any time. 

ale eve rywhere, 25¢ A 
ox will be sent fre 
st. Address F. A. 

Bldg, Marshall, hich. : 

    
      

  
in dark the good = Ig 

tucks me In my . 

he morning comes 

[ [find I'm TE 

d 

! dom known.” 

‘to us at once. 

  
The Centennial of Religious 

Li y ism. : 

his book, edited by Rev. 3 ister 

Barrett, D. D,, is to commemorate the 
100th anniversary of the Herald of 

Gospel Liberty, “the oldest religious. 
newspaper,” with the book* which is 
most attractively gotten out. | We re- 

ceived a fac simile copy of the first 

isto of the paper, which is about half 

the size of the Alabama Bapt st, con- 
taining four pages, and is dated Thurs- 
day evening, September 1, 1808. * The 

motto is striking: “From realms far 

distant, and from climes unknown; 

we make the knowledge - of 0 r king- 

Elias Smith, th editor 

and founder, in his address to the pub- 

lic, says ‘much that is interesting, 

among other things the following: 

“The utility of ‘such a. paper has 

been suggested to me, from the great 

use other papers are to, the cemmu- 

nity at large. In this way alm ost the 

whole state of the world is presented 

In a short and cheap 
way, a general knowledge of eur af- 

fairs is diffused through the ‘whole: 

and by looking into a News-paper, we 

often look at the state of nations, and 

see them rise into importance, or crum-, 

ble into ruin. If we are profited in 
political affairs in this way, I do not 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC 

  

see why the knowledge of 
' - er's-kingdom may not 

‘was a 

‘turned % John 1:1 and vesd “In the 

  
he Redeem 
romoted or 

increased in the same jiway. It ap: 

pears tognie. best to m FS the trial)” 

The: contents. are initeyesting. “The 
leading article ison Lipe by. . Under 
the head of | Religiolis fntélligence, a 

revival of religion and 7 ; 

ii hi ere are exfracts trom| let- 

ters. ices of preaching and gps 

ings, an i i Thign more ‘than a 
column is given to. the Publis ers’ 
business notices (show g that there 

Business side even to the first 

religious} fiewspaper). A short poem 
and thes the following ul 

: Anecdotali | : 

The chlebrated Mr. Robert Robhert- 

son, (a Baptist ministey) in ‘England, 

was mu¢h resected or account of his! 

wit, Learning, and Religion, and was: 

often in; the company of some of | the 
first men in the kingdfm. | One day, 

‘ being in company with: pone of the no- 

bility, the gentleman put this ques- 

tion to Bim: 

the reagon that our fnisters of | the 
Church ot England, préach; well fora | 

. time atfer théy first begin; | but your 
“ministers of the Dissenters, continue 
: ' thing just as good, it is because - he - 

Rob- | 

ertson, )¥and then taking ‘his bible, | 
- tinues rapidly until " is complete; and ie 

| permanent. - : 

to preach well through gl thieir lives?” 
I wilE tell you Sir, [sald Mr. 

THE Liquer TRAFFI | 
    

        
  

"NOW YOU SEE   NOW YOU DGNT SEE   

the Church 

‘they preach well. 

“Mr. Robertson, what Is 
| from any druggist for 50 cents; and ] 

beginning was the word, and the word 
~ was With God,/and the word was God.”   
Now, said he, when your ‘ministers: of 

England, begin to 

preach,’ they read this text as it is, 

“The word was. ‘with God and the word . 

was God;’ 

He then laid =a 

Guinea on the last word of the verse, 
God. Now (said he) after your min- 

living is presented t 

stead of, “The word 

them; Sand. in- 

was God,” they 

‘isters have preached at while, a rich 

begin to read, “And the word was 
- Gold;” this spoils their preaching. Our. 
ministers are in gefieral poor, and the 

liged to support your people being 
‘ministers, are got able to do much for 
their own; “thi 

as’ they do not read, “The word was 

Gold,” they read “The word. was 
God,” here’ they are called to look con 
tinually; and, in this way they preach 

well.” | 

Nothing New Under the Sun, 
‘The above showing’ that more than 

and while they read 80, 

keeps them poor, apd = | 

100 years ago the idea used by Brother | 
: : Crumpton in his famous temperance . 

card where he used a dollar so effec . 

_ tively was not entirely new, although 

we know that it originated with him 

‘and-that the instance given here will 
be news ‘to him. The book can be had 

of the | Christian Publishing Assocla- 
3 tion, Diytey, Ohio, 

QUICKLY CURED AT HOME 
  

Instant Relief, Permanent Suet 
Package Mailed Free to All in 

Plain Wrapper. i ; 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy 

to cure if you go at it right. 
An operation with the knife is dan- 

gerous, cruel, humitiattsg aud unneces- 

sary. 

There is just one other sure way te 

be curéd—painless, safe ‘and in the 
“privacy of your own home—it is Pyra : : 

mid Pile Care. 

We mail a trial package free to all 

who write. 

| It will give you instant relief, show. ; 

' you the harmless, painless nature ‘of 

this great remedy and start you well 

on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 

often one box. cures. 

Insist on having what you call tor. 

If the druggist tries to sell you some- 

makes more money on the substitute. 

The cure begins at once and con- 

You can ‘go right diol with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 
: the time. 

It is well worth trying. o 

Just send your name and address to 

- Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build- 
and receive free’ ing, . Marshall, Mich., 

_ by return mail the trial package in a 

plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been-cured in this 

easy, painless and inexper nsive way in. 

the privacy of the home. 
No knife and its torture, : a 
No doctor and his bills. i 
All druggists, 50 cents. 

for a free package. | 
a 
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Faplizers. You can't use > fertilizers indisc mivatelyand expect 
good crops. 
will be bigger | crops and higher gual 

in¢rease in Youn: earnings. 
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e soil and some crops need more 
en or potash or phosphoric acid 

High Grade 
are the standard fertilizers for cotton and corn ‘They have pro- 
‘duced more record crops in the South than all other fertilizers put 
* together. 

co Tafed for Southern soils. They are 

         

    

    

    

r fertilizer and the result 
or Als an astonishing 

Give the soil and crops pro 

. BIGBEE’S 
ertilizers 

The reason is that Bigbee's Fertilizers are e: pecially ‘manufac 
rompounded as the result of rigid 

soil tests, and farmers can use them with a practical 
| eettainty of returning to the soil the plant food 
that it must have to thitye. 

: Bi - Fertilizers are especially 
ada ed to growing Cotton and 

id by local merchants. 

      

   

   
   

          

— ERTILIZER COMPANY 

"ER TABER. Present 
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Wea Your 
Fertilizer 
Money 
No amount of fertilizer 

bo wil make poor land rich 
or de fertilizer | suits your soil and you rotate your 
crops to restore the decayed vegetable matter burnt out of 

-itin cultivating cotton 
; Rotate your crops and use fertilizer rich in phosphoric 

: acid, ‘nitrogen.and potash, and you will double your crop 
ed s and your money returns. | Goulding's Fertilizers have 

. been the; — for big crops for pres fifty years, and | 
the réasan is because there is a brand of 

Goulding’s Fertilizers 
every soil ‘and | every (crop. 

Goulding s Fertilizers have been in use over | 
50 et and’ have proven their. value on 

ther farms in many record crops. 
Goulding’ s_.Fertilizers are especially | 

“ada ted to growing Cotton and Com. | 
ld by your local dealer. 

THE ( GOULDING FERTILIZER co., 
- W. Dec. KESSLER, President 

Pensacola, Fla. 

  

    

  

   
   
   

      

    

   

      
    

     
     

   
    
   

  

  

  

   
       

can and we Will wo 

The Gig 

oan egg.!—The, irle Magazine 

~ my house. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
men’s foreign mission movement and 

apply it to home missions also—"“We   3 

] RICH, RD HALL, 

Vice President! Home Mission Bosrd 

for Alabama. | | |: 
March 5, 1909. | 

  

  

EE   
EVANGELIST RAY 

"The week of meetings conducted by 
our. evangelist (please ‘emphasize 
OUR) W. J. Ray, closed here Sunday 

  

night with 44 additions to the Baptist | 

church. Thirty-five of them were for 

baptism. Six joined the Methodist 
and four the Campbellites. The pro- 
verbial “oldest inhabitant” can not res 
member when Pineaple had such a re- 
vival. One evidence of the depth of 
the interest was manifested in the 

contribution to Bro. Ray of ‘the raising 

of $200 for his services. Bro. Ray also 

secured a contribution of $26.50 with 

which to present the pastdr with a new 
suit of clothes. The Lord lis wonder- 

fully blessing Ray, He has just 
enough of the dramatic in him to se- 
cure and hold attention, just enough 

of wit and good humor to keep even 

the children awake and alert, enough 
pathos to stir the emotions of the 

most phlegmatie and enough common 

sense and logic ta convinee the cool 
and calculative. Bro. Ray has been 

-kept quite busy all} the winter months; 

thus proving to Southern Baptists that 

they do not have to wait until July or 

August for a revival. i | 

"The Pineapple people have Mbeen 
very kind to us since we¢ came some 

six weeks ago. We have beet pound- 

ed and in many other ways made to 

fee! that they are an appreciative and 

noble people. b : 

| Fraternal, 
March 1. "1! IL. Ni/BROCK. 

IS 
  

WAS A HEN. 

  

Little Harry with his sister and 

brothers was being | taught natural his-! 

tory by the governess through the in- 

strumentality of. a | game. The game 

wis called “Barnyard. ” One child was 
‘a duck, another a turkey, and a third 

a calf, and so on—# noisy delightful 

game, 

But little Harry fimatged in all he 
tumult, as still as death. ‘Far off 

corner he crouched, silent wd dione 
The | governess, $pying ap- 

proaghed, ‘saying, aigagntly: : 

“Come, Harry, and play with us.” 

“Hush,” ‘Harry, “I'm laying 

for 

March, Pel 

  

SEEING IN W HINGTON, 
— 

When “doing” Washington stop at 
Cole's Family Hotel, three squares 
from ‘Capitol and Library; central to 
all public bufldings, 

Furnished rooms, 76¢ and $..00 Cafe 
and dining | room attached. No liquors. 

Quiet, refined. and homelike. Refer. 

‘ence, Rov. Dovalé | Ic: Mae¢Leod, First 
Presbyteria chureh, this eity. 

Write for particulars, | ‘special rates 
and free ride coupn trom station to 

   

  

      

    
  

        

      
   

   

    

  

   

  

     

  

   

      

“COLE'S, 201:C St) NN. Ww., 

| Washingtan, D. ©. | 
Pp. 8.4+A good Blase to Stop, during 
inauguration, 

AT PINEAPPLE. 

4] 

     

    

tion with the east line of 184 street 
‘and run thence southerly perpen 

jon, being the property conf 
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Dor Bother wi 
| Try the delicious wih 
nd quickly prepared, with © ol esi 

  

      

None so ecan 
| This is ofte of the de- 

g ' lightful recipes : 
Banana Cream. | 

Peel five large; Banana b 
smooth with. rh Ti Fr 

  
    

  

   

    

   

  

i of sughr Add? We Cup fwees 
iL a Stiff froth 

  

  of lemon 
i Jeli O disso vedgitpnd and one- 
| | half cups boiling water, [Pour 

in mould and av heyteollt yn 
with candied cherries, 
with whipped cede 

9 Beautifully us 

rie Geteeen Pure Pac 0 

    

    

  

     

  

  

  
    
   
     

     
   

  
   

    

   
    

   

      

    

  

Cancer Can be Cured 
Scores of testimonials, from gladly write 
those now suffering, all tel) of pérfict cures. My. 

Mild Combi t destroys growth and clim- 
{nates the | disease foi the system. Frae: yl Can- 
er or od Its Cure,” and 125-page book. 4  testimanials 

patients in every State iy the Union, No 
at ter Pure serious your case, how many {perations you 

ve had, of what treatment you have £n, don’t give 
up hope, but write at once for' my boo 

DR. JOHNSON REMED 
1235 Grand Avenue Kans! 

| {a 

     

      

   
      

    

     

   

  

     
          

      

  

    

  Rethaar eb Pomme or Be . 

I MORTGAGE SALE 
  

  

    

  

  

  

     

  

   
   
   

    

   

      

   

    

    

of sale contained in a’ certain mort 
gage executed by N. S. Harris | d 
Maggie Harris, his wife, on: the 16th 
day of June, 1908, to the undersigned 
mortgagee, C. W. Rudulph; fo bouts 
the debt thereln named, which said 
mortgage was duly recorded Mm vdlume 
507, page 329, of the records: of mort- 

gages in the office of the judge of pro- 
bate of Jefferson county; Alg) ama, on 
the 15th day of July, 1908, oy account 
of default in the payment of jpotes, ev- 

idencing said indebtedness, #the said 

     

  

   

   
    

mortgagee in' accordance : Vith, the 
terms of said mortgage has elected 
and does hereby declare ‘the entire 
debt secured by said mortgage due, 
and in accordance with thesterms of 
sald mortgage will on’ Saturday, the 
{20th day of March, 1909, before ithe 
court: house door of Jefterson county, 
Alabama, in Birmingham, gffer for 
sale and proceed to sell, within. [the 
légal hours of sale, at putil 2 outery, 
to the highest bidder for, ash | ‘the 
following | described real batate | sit 

uated in Birmingham, Jefteron coun- 
ty, Alabama, to-wit: 

A lot 37.12 by 110 feet oft She east 
ends of lots 11 and 12, Boddig'§subdivi- 
sion of block 775, partic larly | de- 
scribed as follows: 

* Begin at a point on the South Mae 
of Avenue “I'M (or th avenye, south), | 
187 1:2 feot eastward of ity intersec- | 

     

    

   

    

   

  
   

          

    
   

      

       
   

  

      

    

  

    

        

    

len- | 
lar to Avenue “I" 110 feet; = hehe 
easterly parallel to Avenue “i '1871-2 
feet to the west line of : alley; 
thence northerly along sald fine, 110 
feet to the south line of 
thence westerly along sald line 37 1- 2 
feet to point of beginning, sitpated In 
the city of Birmingham togdther | with 
the buildings and improveme there- 
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the above described mortga; 
C. W. Rt   

ge ; 

Under and by virtue of the power : 

Avenue I; 
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for Ly this sonal fast 
tion of the one {con 

hearing aid ismade eady and i 
ne, 

ti on, the Stolz El 

telephone that fits o 
lant, it is appli 
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& ZBletrrophone. Less con- | 

2
5
 
E
n
s
 

    
  
  

the natural, 
| hearing itself 

ually rest         
  { : Says; : 

: 1 “The Electrophijne. 

ox MAywood, I11., wears | | jrbieh J; Boonie y 

  than eyeglasses. 
  a thousand dol! rer 
  2 it if it were impéd ear 
2) ole to get another. I carry on my. busintss 

A more satisfaction, an d it is pleasura AAO       
  ie tobe able to r d the Electrophiae 

af. and I will Finds Edo 
  

  

      ionth’s use of the Fl 
yearing serrentiby § 
the strain on peo) 

b me, not to mention he 
ave been partially 
et that I did not buy 46. 
before 1 di . My wl 

d it is a pl : 
by only those si 

sles while 
f to myself. |   
        

pusand times mor 
= $y A 

3 nu 

all 
he 3 

hat it fa dona 
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nt 
r inquiries. " Physiq . 
inv tigate Rik 

TROPHO NE co: 
| 1322 CANDLER BLOG. = 

          

and I would pot xa he 

Ed “Boys, flying kites, draw   ~ de s. Moss, Mgr. | 
  

|   

AJma books. 

  

    ne wens NOS. 1 

sAbipios te cil and 

‘ schools pontemplading erderiig 

Lasting’ ‘Hymns ind 

7 our denominational Jeaders. eid 
Rev. J. A. Lee. Qienios, RY. : 
  

Established 1002. 
Bi A] 

te tind the right teacher 
# School is a hard problem. Bchoots, 

es and es are fast learning 
e safest plan Is to submit th 
to some good School Agemsy 
leading Wastiere of the co cot 
enrolled. | 

make this our business, Tell © 
ou want. Ne charge to school 
teachers shovid write for ol 
tl A Carian, Me, 

  

  

? SAAS 
: Shiny, Iron Fences nd Sua 

¢ sll styles and material, Wed i 

lass work, ise only the best ma 
and- pur workmen know their trade 

for catalogue. Agents wanted, 

ming Marble Works 

  

  

THE TONGUE. 

“The boneless tongue, 80 small" ‘and 
weak, : 

Can crush and kill,” declared the 

Greek. Hi 

ar, 
destroys a 

  
tongue | greater 

horde,” " ig] 

The Turk asserts, 

sword.” 

{ “The 

1 

The Persian proverb wisely saith: 

YA lengthy tongue—an early deafty 44 
z 

S0r sometimes thes this form tnstea: 

> [let your tongue cut off oer 

1 e head. » 

& “The tongue can speak a word whose 

x © speed,” 

“: Says ' the : 

: steed.” 

White Arab sages this impart: | 
2 5 “The tongue's great stofehouse fs the 

: heart.” 

{ 

% from Hebrew wit the maxim spru le: 
2 : “Though feet should slip, ne'er let, the 

2 

Fi tongue.” . 

i= The sacred writer crowns the whol 

i? ? “Who keeps his tongue doth keep is 
soul.” 

—P. Burroughs Strong. 

And an American post, will Catle 

: ton, writes: 

winged birds; 

Z: Guard well your tongue—you os do 

that with words.” 
  

HER NAME. | 
2 A 

“I'm losted! you find me, 

please?” 

Poor, little frightened baby! 

The wind had tossed her golden fleece. 

Could 

Knees; 

= 
i 
< 

% The stones had scratched her dimpl ed 

» 
«£1 [stooped and lifted her with ease, 

x And gently whispered, “Maybe!” | 
Sp 

+. Tell me your name, my little maid, : 

34 I can’t find you without it.” 

My name is Shiny-eyes, ” she said, 
‘Yes, but your last?" She shook Her 

% ‘head. - 

Up to my house they never said 

‘A single fing about it.” ; | 

is ~ your But, | dear,” I said, “what 
name?" 

“Why, didn’t you hear me told you? 

t's Shiny-ey es!” A bright Souint. 

| came, ! 

Yes, when you're good, but when they 

| blame 

You, little one; is it the same 
When mother has to scoldeyou? 

aay mother never scolds,” she moans, 
2 A little blush ensuing, 

when I've been a-frowing stones, 

And then she says,” the’ culprit owns, 
“Mehjtable Sapphira Jones! 

What has you been a-doing?” 

i ~—Exchange. 
| H 

| iA Boon for Ladies. | 
An| excellent skin food. Also takes 

ally appearance from the face, 
aving it soft and white. ' Will send a 

3 a for 26c or the formula for mak- 
hg dt home for $1.00. Address G. 

ftin, Fulton, Ky. { 

“than does the 

foreign missions alongside: pur South’ 

Chinese, “outstrips ae 

in thelr 

] spiritually; destitute country districts, 

in the shins ‘and foreign Quarters of 

to realize that they have -bé¢n playt 

at home missions. as well ag’ at forei 

missions? #t begins to look like it. | 
We have bécome familiar {with the 
idea of whee Sa pn farelgn 

mission gat erings) Just Rooney we 

had the spectacle lof a grdat, 
nominations] meeting of ve Ar 

tives of homie mission societies. 

I have looked again and gain’ ‘with 

envy and despair at. Southern Presby: i 

terian figudes—$1. 09 per papitas for 

ern ‘Baptist contribution of 20 cents 

per capita.i It has given me a little 

comfort SH e. from this gompatative 

standpoint} to see that the gap be- 

tween us 5 dbes not yawn ayite 80  wide- 
ly in our average gifts ta, home mis-| - 

sions—Southern ‘Presbyterians :about 

27 cents, Southern Baptisjs about 12 
cents. 

that Soutlern Presbyteriags are. dis- 

‘tressed about the smallness of | their 

contributions to home mijssiong ‘and : 

have put in thé field Governor; R. B. 

Glenn, of North Carolina, in’ the in! 

terest of this cause. y bi 

I say this is good news; “for burely| 

the forces of sin and iggorante, of 

worldliness and heathenism oh the 

frontiers, ‘in the motntaigs, ‘ih the 

our great : cities are so great that the 

suppl 

al Et an! at 

Da ind iow r 

  

  

And now comes the: ‘good news| 

  call.to cone to the help af thd Lord 

against the mighty must; be. ‘heard 

and heeded by every Christian of: what 
ever name or creed. But of all Chris | 

tians ours'ls the greatest responsibility 

in the south, for we_ have the largest 

number of members’ both white! and J 

black in- dur churches and’ of people 

It : : : : 
" The State of Alabama Jefferson Coun-" 

within out sphere of influence; 

was indeed cheering news: ast; year, 

‘to find that: in spite of Hard ‘times, 

' Southern" Baptists raised $30,000, more 

for this work than ever befire. | + ‘But 

that increfse is but a smal part of 

what the work really demgnds, and e 

‘the convetion realizing this’ ingdtruct- 

ed the honte board’ to lay: out the’ work 

on a basis of $325,000. The board 
was cautidus and at first mage appro- 
priations calling for only $360,000, but 
urgent apheals for help have | ‘icom- 

pelled thes to advance to . 3326, 000. 
This means ‘that in -the ext: two 

months $230,000 must be raised for 

home miskions, otherwise the board 
- 

will face 4 debt. aia) x i 

Alabama, has given $10, 564 of. the 
$55, 000 apportioned: to her. ©: Cah we 

raise $256,000 in two months 47 : Cer: 

tainly, if we try prayerfully: ‘and ear- 

nestly, Frém all human reckpning ‘the 
financial dépression of last yer meant, 
decreased ‘gifts to missions. i But as 

some one“has said, “the fallifg. cruse 
of oll is. God's special oppgetunity. & 
Six hundred and two thousand dollars - 
more was “contributed to foreign min 

sions by the United States and: Canada 

last year than ever before! Hagd times 

‘are good things to try our fai and to 

put into peactice our professigns. 1 

“Let us ake the motto of the: lay- 

‘quired. 

: Orleans, La. * 

  THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some- 

thing for. the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here. 

to help you. You can add 

any little sum to your acs 

count at any time, and we 

“pay you interest. Our large : 

: “eapital and surplus gvarah: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety 1s the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Le y *. = $500,000 
Sar, » - 3280, 

NOTICE. oa 
To the Redders of This Paper: 
You can use your sparé time to do 

good and make money. No capital re - 
‘Write at once td BE. W. 

VACHER, 1816 Napoleon Aveage, | New i 
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ROUSING 

- Coy Chicaga, 

NOTICE OF FINAL orice 
5. 

ty, Probate court, 27th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1909. Estate of Dock K. 

Allison, deceased. 4 

This day came Joe J. Osborn, admin" 
istrator of the estate of Dock K: Alli- 

son, deceased, and filed his account, 
‘vouchers, evidences and statement for 

a final settlement of the same. = 
It is ordered that the 26th day of 

March, 1909 be appointed a day for 

making such settlement, at which time 

-all parties in inlerest ‘¢an appear and 

contest the same if they think proper. 

"8. E. GREENE, Judge of Probate. 

WARD & RUDULPH, Attorneys. 
  

INSPIRING 
“Tabernacle Hymns’ New 

Most worthy successor to the great’ "Mest Hymns" series. 
All| the present day favorites such as "Kings Business”, 
‘Glory Song", etc, Sample 10c + Evangelical Publishing 

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

eo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM : 

  

  

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers" f 
'O~-:¢ a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US ATRIAL - 
rd Av, = Bemoghan, 

4 i i 

Al, 

¢  
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HIS LINE. 
' New Band Leader—Do yeu read musie, 
Mr. Tinie] 

. The Country Cornettist-No; I Blays its 
ali no elocutionist; I'm a musicianes, 

    
   
    
    
   
   
   
   

  

   

    
    
    

    

  

    

        

  

  

   
    
   

OBJECTION SUSTAINED, | 

Judge—The witness told all that hap- 
|“ pened on the second floor, Now, why 

you object et 10 his going ) what happen 

5 Your 
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Honor, that Is another stor 
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opt 
The Easter Bell, 

Thousands of Steel Alley Chyreh 

time and gladden the hearts of many, 
binging to thely remembrance |the 
first Easter day. © The Bteel Alloy 
Church Bell with ity sweet, mallow 
tone has become af ileal bell, | It 
would: pay those churches now without 
a bell to write to the manufacturers of 

EH the Steel Alloy Bell for full particu 
il Li lars regarding their special prices and 

| terms, Address the C. 8. Bell Co, 
. « Hillsboro, Ohio. 

“: now it should reach you .in time for 
‘the coming Raster services, as | the 
Bell Company guarantee. prompt ship- 

! Comment. a 4 1 

     
      

      

  

   

       
  

  

. Bells ‘will ring out the oaming Eapter 

If you order a; ibell 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST   
  

+f to ultimate success. 
popular article that grows dal 
favor of the people must be 

  
LUCK” Baking Powder the 

fl the housekeeper wherever it 
introduced. 

It is. Merit that has made. 
LUGK” Baking Powder the [standard 
by which other brands are judged. 

LUCK” sales larger than 

brand .in the world. | [ 
It is Merit that makes it a 

sell and ship this brand in c 
tralilond lots. v 

  

Sol Ca nd 00D LUCK” BAKING POY 
FOR JAMES MEDONNELL CO. MOBILE, 

_Manfd By THe Sou 

oN ENTS 

oe pling. co. R 
  

  

  Lil             EAE 
  

  
  

  

  

    

HMOND, al 

Wo ff 
8769 J 

  

‘Merit That Makes Its Mark 
Merit is the sure and only 

[Back d 

It is Merit that has madd 

  
It: is Merit that has mad 

{ 

{ 
4 

Bustier 

f every. 
ly in the 
Merit. 
“GOOD 

thoice of 
has been 

“GOOD 

“GOOD 
ny other 

ssible to 

arload and   

Among the Nite sumber of progres- 
sive wholesale | grocers that buy 
“GOOD LUCK" Baking Powder regu 
latfly in carload lots are the James 
McDonnell Co, who ‘have just received 
and unloaded a ear containing 27,950 
pounds, 

It has now begome a familiar sight 
to| see a jobber, unlpading a car of 
‘GOOD LUCK.” 

contained | 87,950 pounds of "GOOD 

LUCK,” it will not last long, and 
Meéssrs., James McDonnell Co. will soon 
be ordering! another by telegram. 

With efich successive baking, the 
cook becomes more and more con: 
vinced of 4GOOD LUCK'S” superior 

While the above car. 

  

qualities, and its success in fullaing 
tempting breads spon influénges her 
to excludg other brands from consid- 
eration. 

The Patented Molsture- Prout Tin- 
Foil News:Board can in which : +#GOoD 
LUCK" is packed, possesses geculiar 
properties for excluding moijtgre and 
confining the strength, and enajies the 
manufacturers to transport tha goods 

from ® factory | to kitchen in  yperfect 
condition. | | 
“GOOD LUCK” {s guarantbed under 

the Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1906; 
Serial No. 13, 026. 
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IF YOU WILL PAY, WHAT YOU ARE DUE 
AND ADD ENOUGH TO } RENEW: 

| | THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT WE OWE, | 
|| AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THE 8 STORE. 
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| They ed no ene mn, 

  

  

    
        ho a peta apa 

0 Ap ENOUGH 10 RE 
Ea ipsa er 

7 10M Wau So, CABBAGE PLANTS 
= foae\2 EARLY HEADERS 

Barliest Header, 
Fine, Medium Side, 

J Becetlent Shipper, 

  

    

  

| othet wise plants will 
Prices ¥. 0, B, You 

| prices on larger quantities. 
*a 1slund: 

  

  

YOU WILL PAY WHAT YOU OWE | i 

. i 

About ten days 
{ater than 1, Jersdy, 
4 full ig Jorget. 

Wa rome, FULL COUNT, wife delivery, 
shipped ©, 0. pb. and you will 

500 {or $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 at $1, 
Prompt attention given ull orders and Jneuisien 

Iflustrated eatalogug mailed free on application. 

      

¢ 

t 

. we GAN PAY WHAT WE 
N STILL ORT CREDIT AT In 

    
          hi 
      ride A 
     

MONEY MAKERS 
     

  

Cabboge. {A ldrge 
ylelder 46d 4 good 

Li 

THESE ARE THE KIND THAT MADE 80U 
' CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGH GROWING 

   
      

  

   

  

have t 
   

  

and Faiataction or your MONEY REFUNDED. Send money 
ay return ¢ res on 8 money, 

oor 1,000; 5,000 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; 9,000 to 20,000 at §1.00 per 1 
C. M. GIBSON, Box 44, Young's and; 30 , J 

Toney ith antler, 
thus adding to the cost 5 id i nth, \ 
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F YOU WILL PAY WHAT YOU OWE 
A D ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, 
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THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT WE owe 
AND STL GET JCREDIT AT THE Frome, 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST a   
      

‘Your 
: on your stock qr on your Nooplg them in i 

. health. Disease ia the worst enemy of the stock alga. 
for sick stock yield nb profits. . : | 
Diseases of stotk generally arisé from disordered 

WARRIOR Buti FE liver, stomach or} dwels and in nearly all cases, when 
: . these. organs are fegulated, the disease disappears. For 

Briel, opt Fe South this method of nt we recomniend Black-Driught 

Stock & Poultry Medicine. * This is not a ‘stock food— 
{ 
i i 
i 

i 

  
  
  

Note this letter from Lee Bros. .» San Araelo, Texas, breeders of prize Herefords: i 
“We have used your Black-Draught "Stock Medicine w ith good results. We find it will tone up 

the system and digestion aad keep stock in healthy condition.” yi it. It will save You money, 
  

 Goean wi) 
ma 

(a politician, I 
i ocean has to 

d I'm ‘giv ing up. 

  

    
          

  

    | Faas 
ve | 

: | FE ia | : 3 EE SEE a Ta = i : 

i “ ol ’ » 1 | 2 = = Z : 2 \ - i 

~ he aa Z| We i A Ag ak nee. | Bx > 

i iB Trl ity, Ala. Dec, 1, 1908, 3 , : 1 BST 

see Va ley Fertilizer. Co.,| 
i Florence, Ala. ; 

fy men: | 2k 1 : hy it | 2 Ln ) £ iA 
Lave bog using your fertilizer for Eh ol THE ORIGINAL ; EE {°F BEDS 

    
  

        

  

    
Sow 

it six- M ars, and am well pleased =: 
withg'veur goods. [If I can be of any > ; i fi al Fv: to you In recommending your £% ; T_T, a 

ors, command me, Wishing you =#% is pi £1 IN THE in the futyre, I am; your cus. ° 
I" ‘a A. oor. HE Ta | "” 

PEA pn CURE, = Hl CHA at ~ WORLD” Kable offer by one of the ' Wpecialfsts in thin country, ® gM. AE THE MONARCH 
ml fad two months’ medicine 

0 prove his follity to cure Doaf- 
Head Noises, and Catareh, Ads 

Kniss Oy, Mo | Downy--Comfortable--Durable-~Sanitary 
Ba LAT. FOOT | 

; ug lf | 1 The Original Made of Puré Virgin Cotton, 

~The Monarch ~Made of “Perfection” Felt mnufuctured in our Factory, 
Guaranteed Clean, Distlons and #bolutely Hanltary, © = 

Look for the Perfection Gubranteo it In your Frotaction, 

Bold only through Furie Danlers, i 

preci fH The Porfection Mattress Conga 
lp th 10 Me HO 1K 

Jette 4 | Bingham Nobama: | i Ld ] - . 1 | ’ i 

l fe ih oe ih i fas | | ! | 
ool fuk a A | : i. 
Piast | ; 

Inu ing wofine | and err lise o L “ —— 

1 
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Lo Vipavitle (I, 
I BEHptEe, brio fi Cdn 
LORIE EM | wife uses youl! Teter ue! a 

Sf UBEW ori, also ees. bt in lier fam: a : 5 - El FRA eo a3 Em Ba = 

Ee ord Rs en She 15 48 PIECES OF MUSIC 106. DO YBU WANT 10 00 10 oo | | 52 GRAND 0 KASTEN POST CARDS 108 
ie prettully Le | Dbwhing. Wil LIG'S Follo No. 1 for Plate or | LIEGE? SI sd, we ean help you: We | Gold Bmbossed Angels, brightly ool 

on Ring gan, just published, By the. hépt | have aliendy; pit hundreds By ored Crosses and Flowers with ha 
te 

EE a] 

pLorine dures pam, Tette : ‘ ' Infant's Note Head, ated on ‘and Buropean Composers, - college hy méans of our plan. Greetings, Easter Chickens, Baste 
", Hols, Tough Jomiy Fei, ofr Fp tnted on the best quality of paper, today fer full information regarding | Rabbits, Bagter Eggs, ete, All print Scalp, | Bunions, otes; Daly A a Ef musi size. b cents extra If by our offef of a free scholarship I any in 8 or more colors and guaranteed to 

arm of Skin Disease. “fetterine .afall. | GEO. WILLIG & CO, Willlg school dt college, Address, Robert J. please or money refunded. Silk Card : Soe. | YOhe (druggist, ; | Baltimore, Md, (In busineds Sherlock, 29.31 East 22d Street, New | Co, Dept. 764, 1941 Harri Bt, Chl - 0 tuter, The 29% ' os | Co, Dep son | 
i Grime es. Savaguan, Ga. I r 0  ruhdred years.) BE York city. : in eRRO, 

| 
| 
| 
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Broken Down 
Over-work, worry, mental ef- 

fort, sickness or any strain upon 

the nervous system affects the 
whole body.’ All the organs 9. 

d upon the nerves for strengt 

i BE they don't gef it they can 't do 

- the work demanded df“ them. 

. Dr. Miles’ Nervine restotes nerv- 
ous energy, and builds up the 
broken down gystem. 

© “Two years ‘my wife was almost. 

at the point. of [death “with nervous pros. 

tration, I never forget how she 

it was night and day, until wey 
ced to use Dr, Miles’ Nervine 

nd she ily began to recover. Tp- 
ay she is enjoy Ing as good health as she 

CYeIREV. J. H. HERSHEY, Lititz, Pa 
If first Dottie fails to benefit, money fn 

d MILES MEDICAL co. Elkhart, In 

  

“Delightful? YES!" 

And so healthful, - 

And its Goodness i is: ue ‘to its Purity 
It possesses all the health-nourishiny 

qualities of the cane, and is surpassingly 

delightful in flavor,---a flavor you'll no- 
tice particularly, and remember always, : 

| When you've used the first can, you' 
our constant patron; we know it, 

steady increase in demands from 

8 field where our goods have been ins 
AR troduced convinces us that the appre. 
\\ ciation is genuine and lasting. 
W\ Call for Peacock Brand; accept no 

NN substitute, 
ON \_ Put up in Sanitary Tins direct 
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When You Are ut of 

Calling Cards   

§ 
! 
5 
3 

1.100 irs. of best quality, 3 

printed in the best possible map- [3 

‘mer from your own plate, 75¢. 

| Card plates engraved in tree: 3 

proachable style—any letter de 

3 sired, plain Old English, Roman, ’ 

French Script, together with 100 5 

cards, $1.85; in regular script, " £ 

eo ra Eon dhl Ee 

THE ALABAMA 1 BAPTIS 

EXTRACT FROM THE LECTURE, 

“HANDS AND FACE BLACK 

| WITH S§MOOT. ” 

He seems’ to be ubiguitous. You call 

him out of the, branch, where he is hav- 

ing a most glorious time. He comes 

in ‘tired and wedry, seats himself in 

the beautiful white willow rocker, 
props his feet up to take his ease— 

“Get lout of that chair with your mud- 
dy feet!” Next he spies the sofa co- 

sily arranged and stretches out to 

take a good rest. “Get off of that ‘with 

your wet clothes, you little rascal! 

Now| you have gone and stepped on 
my nice clean wrapper!” with a kick 

and a box of the ears. “Get out of 

here, you good for nothing thing, you." 

Well he gets out as far as the dining 

room. The cook spies him just as he 

has demolished half of her cookies. 

Here he meets with a warmer recep- 

tion and more abusive language. 
‘Driven away ‘from home, tired and 

hungry, with a feeling that even ma- 

ma doesn’t love me. And, to add in- 
sult ‘to injury, the old gander that he 

used to chase so merrily, hisses at 

him as he passes - by. No wonder he 

is ready to do anything—join in with 
street loafers, smoke cigarettes, hears 

bad words, “wild thoughts are put into 

his fertile, tender little brafn and 
heart, 

He will probably be called a good 

for nothing rascal some day, but not 

by you, dear mother, as he Is carried 

_to the coal mines or gallows. That 
Sweet, innocent’ expression will be 

“transformed into a wild, hard, heinous 

* stain which all the demons in hell can 

not improve on, and his hands and 
face will not be stained with smoot 

that you can wash off. 

| + J. SID WOOD. 

  

  

SAD DEATH OF YOUNG MAN. 

While I ami sick and housed up, let 

me tell you and the many friends of 

Bro. Clifton C. Ivie of his funeral, He 

died at Selma last Friday at 1 o'clock. 

“His remains were brought to Old Fel- 

lowship church, Dallas county, of 

which he had been a member, for in- 
ttrment. He was a most excellent 
young man. The procession that fol- 
lowed his remains was the longest 

perhaps that has ever been seen in 

this county, which testifies to his pop 

ularity. 
n——— 

He had been martied to Miss Edna 

Perry, a daughter of Bro. Andrew Per- 
ry, and a granddaughter of Rev. A. 

M. Perry, the old war horse in the 

ministry for perhaps fifty years, just 

six weeks to a day when he ‘was 

buried. Just before our last protract- 
ed meeting at Fellowship he suggested 

to the young men of the church that 

they meet on Wednesday and Satur- 

day nights every week until the ‘meet: 

ing and this prayer meeting continued 

several months after ‘the meeting, 

which was the best revival we have 

had in many years, resulting in‘ the 

gathering into the ¢hurch of some 18 

or 20 members of the pick of the com- 

munity. May God's blessings rest 
upon his young widow and the sorrow: 

sing relatives. 
HIS TEACHER. 

    

The erfsct  rindsieTe 
MUNGER System Gins hui Phe 

grower more profit to the acre; :the | 
ginner more bales to the day. Ch se 
ginning, steady running and predest) 
profits are certain characteristics 0 fith e 

MUNGER 
The Perfect System 

The famous MUNGER System is 
a saving of time and power, and wil} han- 
dle cotton too wet for any other gin. 

The MUNGER Separator, § Eon 
Flue System and Battery Condenser 
decidedly ‘improve the sample of the 
«cotton, as compared with any othérgin. 

The MUNGER System gives choice of 
‘Munger, Pratt, Smith, Winship and Eggle 
Gins.,| No ‘freak features.” One or al 
story installation. Single machines 
complete Souifment. Engines, Boil 
Linters and full line of cotton machinery, 

| Plans and estimates free a 
| Catalogue on application = : % 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANT, 
Altanta, Ga, Birmingham, Ala. 
Dallas, Tosa * Memphis, Tenn, as am. 

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

For your fertilizer needs, please see aur 

agen in your town or write us direct. = 

‘The Spring season for fertilizer is np 

in full blast. Send us your orders. with- 

out delay, and we will give them our pet 

sonal attention. * 

    
  

 



  

    

  

, 8. C., in the gad: 
done me; One dj 

udden aa ’ 
i struck tie 

i 

 § was, taken | all of a 
truly ‘thought Death ha 

: My head felt like it. was 
my limbs felt | like they were bung 
® ing up. I kept getting worse ‘ne 

he doctor only gave temporiry: 
fever, la A 

cuffered from 
| At last I : 

lief i in the first dose. 1 contin oil 
‘take it and can truthfully teg 

every’ day. mw) feel iy Oh! Whe 
. God-send [your medicine way, 
me i le 

r Cardui. Your druggist ¢; 
™ is a gentle, curative remyid; 

for women’s Jills. Cardyi canng®’ ¢: 
_“you ‘any ro and is nearly sur f& 
do great goad, Get a bottle tg 
  

| gonumn Prva co. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
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yl: Mountain Creek, do extend our sincere 

ie Togedy 

frozen fay 

: came to us about December 1. 

- people have fallen very much in love 
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  RESOLUTION oF THANKS, 

We, the Baptist church of Christ at 

thanks to Bro. Simpson and the grand 
old soldiers of the Soldiers’ Home of 
th¢ State of Alabama for their kind- 
ness dnd ald shown us while organiz- 
ing our new church at said home. We 

extend to Bro. Simpson and the old 
soldiers an everlasting invitation to 

visit our church and worship with us, 
ang we pray God's blessings upon each 

ang every one of you. Respectfully, 

P, J. BAXLEY, ‘ 

M. MILLER, 

8, B. CULPEPER, 

Committee. 

  

RESOLUTION OF THANKS. 

We, the Baptist church of Christ at 
Mountain Creek, Ala. do extend our 
sincere thanks to the Methodist breth- 
‘ren and other denominations for their 

help and deliberation in building our 
new church at Mountain Creek, and 

also the community at large. ‘We do 

pray God's blessings upon each and, 

every one who extended a helping 

hand. Respectfully, HE 

P. J. BAXLEY, 

'M.' MILLER, 

Making, More Money Out of 
Cotton Crops | 

is merely a question of wsing enough of the right 
kind of fertilizers, = 

Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizers Si 

are the right kind, ; i 
: “The cotton plant cannot feed on barren and, Study 
your soil. Find ‘out what it lacks. Then apply; the 
necessary “fertilization and the results will surprise you. } 

+ See what'Mr, W. ix ‘Hays of Smith Station, Ala., did. He says: 
“I planted about 30 agred of some ‘gray sandy land’ that had been in '. 
‘cultivation for over 2¢ years, and used 300 pounds of Virginia-Caro- 
lina Fertilizers per acte, and | expect to gather 30 bales from 
the 30 acres.” Tjis is why we say it is the right kind. 'e have 
hundreds of letters like this, and even stronger, in praise of Virginia« 
‘Carolina Fertilizer for cotton. 

Get a copy of the.new 1908 Virginia-Carolina Farmers’ Year Book 
from your fertilizer dpaler, or write our nearest sales office and a ‘copy | 
will be sent you free. At SoNting Pictures ot the S4pitole of all the 

Southern States. i 

Virgini Carolina Chemical Co. 
Sales Offices Sales Offices 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C. 
Nortolk, Va. Charleston, 8. C., 
Columtia, S.C. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga, Columbus, Ga. 

' Savannah,Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Memphis, Tenn! Shreveport ort, La, 

LA
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| 8AD DEATH OF YOUNG WIFE. 
| On February’ +8, ‘just after the sun 

had gone down in the western skies, 

the death angel visitéd the home of 

Brother Andrew Joyner and thok for 
’ his vietim his young and loving wife, 

Annie. It was hard to give Her up, 

but we weep not as those do who have 

no hope, fo It was only last summer 

that she took Jesus as her Savior and 
joined Mt. Pleasant Baptist church. 
She leaves a husband and a sweet lit- 
tle baby boy and a host of relatives 

and friends to mourn her loss, but her 

loss is heaven's gain. 

How sad, how rear does home ap- 

pear r 

Without sweet Annie's face; 

Though othdrs dear may seek tol cheer 

| The desolate place. 

Some sweet “day we will take her 

| hand, 

And be with her in heaven land. 

JOHN W. JOYNER. 
4   

| Our new pastor, Rev. H. T. Vaughan,’ 

Our > 

with him, Have already taken collec- 

tions for missions, Howard college and 

a special collection for the orphanage, 

80 you can tell Bro. Crumpton I think 

*he will hear from us occasionally along 
the line of missions this year. Our 

pastor's conference here In the three 
dities—Columbus, Phenix and Girard— * 

iéines without gétting the. d 

‘Hof rundown systems and afl 
Jj iapure blood-scrofula, boils; ete, 

Ala. I1tcontainsironand sw 

mic Dyspepsia, Indi | 
betes gazd oil £ ome ; 

ach. Liver, Bowel and Skin cases, VVil- | 
nson’s Matchless eral Water is 

positively the most: efficient Femeay \S 
Gver discovered. Ri] dves 1mm 

res obstinate case 1% who had 
paired relief 
, A 8peciile 
petions from 

@estion, Heartburn, | 

80 anexcellent spring toni 

  
© ° Most Remarkable Mingral Water in the World, 
:This wonderful medicinal % atef is obtained near Greenville, 

phuric acid and {is healing prope 
ties have been known fo 0g mgre than twenty-five ycors. 4 
uring the past few years ithas gaine: i world-wide fame and § 

3 trvely recommended by eminent p. aysiclans, 

i = Free Trial; Otter! i. 
! Insért your name and address 1 X fr 
fend it 14 us with 18¢ for packing Ly i - LIL forward a 
fapnie bottle, This quantity of wa you of its wond: r- 
ful medicinaiivirties Dose, tw teap af ul Fi onejthird Klass of water 

Matchless Mineral Water Ca, Andalusia, Ala. A 
% Enclosed find 16 icents (stampsk to_ddver the sost of packing and | 801d three weak treat. 
hailing asample bottle of Match hipes Miheral bid ater, Send to id meat for $l. This ofier Fo : 810 .ld appeal to évery suf- 

EE ud ! fcrer trom affections for 
witch tiiis water is an ac 
Enawisiged specific, 

  

  
3 Weeks’ Treatment $1     

    supply this water, we will 

Name. 
  + 

    5 

Addr 3 

I your druggist ea: nnot  § 

  

  

Prosi SE AND SCHOO Sormiis 
Z oucarioNat EXCANGE @ TITLE oTHADANTEE 8 FIs 

  

  has agreed to start a series of meet 
ings beginning March 28. Wé gave - 

the parting hand to Sister Brock. on 

Wednesday evening at our wid-week 
prayer service. The whole aidience 

Dearly was moved fo tears at the sad 
parting with this sweet, lovable, Chris- 

HOME CANNING OUTFITS 
Handsomest Line in Amesica. for family or market. We want farmer 
J Jerywhere to buy sample and ae agency. If you mean business, write | 

THARP HOWE & rg. 80. Elkin, I 8. 
E 
v 
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tian worker. She goes to jotn her 
husband at Pineapple We pray the 

Lord's Wessings on their latory there 
| inclose $8. Move my figures up to     

  

  

1840. ». 8 itv, Girard  
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~ Alabama Baptist of any you have had. 

: Ley: Stough. 

3 5 

; resents that the 

“1 do not like what some say » the. 

‘Alabama ‘Baptist this week about you 

. and the paper. God is wonderfully us- | 
-ing the paper in many ways. None of 

yi readers are perfect, and why do | 
they 1 want perfection in you? May 
God: richly bless you, You have my 

prayers and ‘best wishes, You are | 

working for God and to Him you must | 
“assanilenW. ik Ray. 

— 

Shut Bro. Barnett: On or about the | 

tration, | Haye not received: registra. | 

. tion receipt or any other acknowledg- 
ment. otherwise than receiving two 

_ coples of the Alabama Baptist per 
week instead of one. 1 do not need Blizard. 

two at once. Please Investigate, regu- 

late and report. 1 love my paper and 

1 hope to be able to retain its compan- 

  

  

  

i can’t let the 

Let it come 

not sending in sooner. 
dear old Baptist lapse. 

.' and may the good Lord help you to 
keep it as good as it |s and may His 

25th of January I sent youl $2 by regis: | blessings follow you and yours. —B. B. 
Boaz, Ala. | 

hf yi 

You are giving us a capital paper. 

God bless you in| your efforts. —A. L. 

 Espy, 

’ 

You are ‘giving us a good paper, It 
grows better every ‘week. Don’t see 

~lonship so long as I live. Am 66 years ‘how I could get along without it. Sue- 

‘old in March. May blessings attend 

your work. —Mrs, E. L. | A. Shackel- 

(cess to you and your valuable paper 

for the new year, and may it be in the 

ixtord, 302 Owen Avenue, Bessemer, Als. home of every Baptist in Alabama is 
——— the prayer of your| brother in Christ.— 

1 also! send you my best wishes. May J. T. Griffin. | 
the year, 1909 be the most successful 

to you as editor and proprietor of the 

| 

| January, 1910. 

ape 

Enclosed find $3 to pay my ‘sub- 

scription to the Alabama Baptist to 

The paper improves 

with each issue. 

‘Inclosed find $1, which please ae and prosperous yvear.~—Mrs. E. Hobdy. 

cept and let the paper stay stopped, 

_ 88 | am not able to pay for it unless I 
hed Ji pam W. Barrington. 

ro husband and I are garnestly en- 

 teavoring to lend a helping hand to . 

    

'e enjoy the editorials every 
“week and the book review is so help- | 

caus represented in the col- ; 

- umns ‘of our noble denominational pa- frp Ala. 

[ have one of the 

ptist papers In the 

oP. 8.—1 expect 

oldest Alabama 

state, published in in 1874. —Mrs. 1. A. 
Hobdy. | 

 Inclosed find $1 for the Alabama 
Baptist. [Send to Mrs, C. H. Brasfield, 

d asl am paying for it, also 

V. A. Hunter, Carbon | Hill, 
sister, 
for Mrs. 

ful. You know what you want some- « Ala, who is’my widowed mother, I 

times, but do not eno what book rep- . 
A good reliable 

"book - review” is helpful, ‘May the 

suppose you would | send the paper to 

‘my sister for one year for one dollar, 

but if my supposition is incorrect, let 

Lord give you light for all the dark | He know joa I will try to adjust I~ 

  

places, 

  

ak my success in the 
splendid work you are doing for the - 

‘Christian people of Alabama, through - 

{ : your: paper.~D, W. Sims, General Sec- 
* rétary Alabama 8. 8, Association, 

1 see, from the label on the Baptist 
‘that my subscription expired January 

1, 190% and as I can't see how myself 
'. and wife can get along without the 

much appreciated Alabama Baptist, - 

please find inclosed postotfice money 

“order for $2 and send on the paper. 1 

‘am only taking three papers and the 

‘Baptist will be last to surrender. Some 

| Baptists are taking the Standard and 

leaving off the Baptist, so as I'am an 

Alabamian and only take one denomi- 

national paper, I deem it my duty to 

support our state organ. i: J I lived in 

Tennessee or Texas: I would take and 

| / read the paper of the state in which 

| I lived, So, Bro. Barnett, as I live 40 

‘miles from you, let me shake hands 

with you by pen and, ask God's bless- 

ings upon. you and yours and especially- 

the cause of the Master. | 

you and your readers and speed the | 
God bless 

day when the gospel will be supported 

where preached and carried to earth's 

. remotest “bounds ~~. bi Alman, Ash 

ville, Ala. as ¢ 

Please find ‘maney oe Taclosed oF your 

paper. | 
Solis dL 

. M. Hunter 
(We ‘sindly do this and wish more 

‘sons would give the paper to their 

‘Wish you a happy 

_Bhe is my widowed. 

    Specimen Lato 

: the cause of Christ. 

“3 

‘Is a real necessity, in my work. 

  

  

|1 appreciate the phper vary | much, 
Think 1t is just tine and do love to 

pay for-it in advance when it is possi 

ble. ‘I think you are doing a noble 

work and pray that you! may live a 

long while tp carry on thig work, in 
Mdy (od bless 

and prosper you and yours. Mrs. L. 

8. Carter, : 

  

I can't & without the Baptist, It 

1 find 

those that ‘take ahd read the Baptist 
are those that 1 can depend upon in: 

our church work, especially in the 

missionary | work. I pray God's. richest 

blessings on ‘you. and the great work 

to which you seem to be 80 admirably 

sulted. ~T. W. Shelton. 88 
| 

  

1 think your most noble paper. kts 

better each issue. May God spare your 

lite and guide! you by the hol spirit. 

in your great work. It can not be esti- 

mated what you are doing tor the Bap- 

tists of Alabama. Send me, some ex- 

tra copies that we may! s ell the sub- 

seription, Hat—=Rer. o1..C. Thomas. 

1 am receiving two cbpids of el 

  

tist is good enqugh to want’ itw 

week, but 1 have only paid tor 

Baptist each week. The - ar is . 

. not read a newspaper unless; 

. mothers and more brothers give it to 

their sisters.) 
- . p 

You are giving us a splendid paper 

and we can not do without it. En- 

closed please find check for same — 

Mrs, J. BE. Mattison. | wb 0 

‘You may count on me as one who 

will stand | by our state paper. —Frank 

23 3] Flemius, Loulsville, Ky. 

‘M.-J. 

week, and do not wish to break your 
new found commandment, “Thou shalt 

thou pay- 
est for it” “The label on my paper | 8 

split. I receive one copy iabeled Mrs, 

arnett, Mobile, Am, and the 

other labeled Ni W. Easton and Gayle 

streets, May none of your readers 

break the new commandment, this year, 

Mrs, M. We Garnett, 

  

Your piper is read with ‘mich pleas 

ure in our home, Wish every Baptist 

would take dnd read It: Ebola a. T, 

Jordan, ; 

Enclosed find one dollar for the pay- 

ment of the Alabama ‘Baptist from 

January 1, 1909, to January 1, 1910. 

Your paper is still improving, 1 can’t 

do. without it—J. TP. 1oyvotn. 
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Bo friosidey Per Quarter. ., Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 
| The Convention Teacher .. «...: $0.12 Pp. U. Manual, 3 x P. Les- : 

|§| Bible Class Quarterly . : ‘iil elath ... .$0 50 
. fire Quarterly “oe 2 Training, in Church Memberdily 

| Intermediate Soares vie : IJ. Van Ness, D. ; PABST, ' 

8% Junior Quarterly ... . by ie COPY, pa Py | £4 

€| Children’s Quarterly . 3 Paper. ® py. bostpa prepaid. “3 00: § 

: Lésson Leaf Cowie Tanne wan Sp | Cloth, single copy, postpaid i a 850 

8 Primary . Nailed maida be 1 Cloth, per dozen, not prepaid .. 4 50 § 

| Child's Gem .. . sxes 6 | Tople Cards, per dozen, 15 cents, : 
i Kind Wards (weekly) “s PE 13 postpaid ; per hundr postpaid EL] { $ 

| Youth's | Kind Words | (semi Pl e Cards, Senior or | Junior 

by monthly) .. «. 4ilseisrences [J] on de r hundred, Joi 1 ba pol. 

\ and Girls (large 4 Wal ni ’ i 
5 Baptist eekly) Bing 8 : oy ein 8 nay linen, 40x30 Inches, | post 1 0 § 

- 3 Bible Pictures .. . ’ “ it Toniok "grade, “on map Ii 

Pleture on, Cards . ee 21.3 wall edge. J in¢hes, post “a 75 $ 

Bupstiutandent Quarterly ’e Constitution, Sentor or ons PER 0 

Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young Grade, , postpaid ..... | $ 

B. te’ meetings) in orders of ° Bible Reader er Cards, per hundred, 5 9 

0, postpa oes i '$ 

i Junior Y. TU. Quarterly, in  Ienatioh Cards, | per Hundred, L 56 

L orders of 10 “or more. copies, poatpd . 2) Ceo 

each .e 5 the tw of B AR JS 

po : : ih erliep vig the. pcs of B col 3 

] BAPT ST SUNDAY SCHOOL ie H 
2 J. M. ST, Secretary tee NASHVILLE, TENN. 4 

Please excuse ‘my neglect in Sure 
~~ 

Lil 

net tn aided 

| : oH hE 

PR Rr 

‘ 

| You are giving us a shlendia paper. 
We look anxiously for its coming, I 
mean myself and wife. We think we| | 
can not do without it, Success to you 

. and the Alabama Baptist, ~W. H, Har. 

well, 

You are giving us a splendid paper 

in every respect, and it is such a help 
to all of us-~s0 much help it is to me 
that I don’t think I could do without it. 
‘We have Just about completed the 
prettiest church building in this part 

of the county. ==J, N, Vandiver. 

Please change my: label. 

jour people here ead the paper and | 

‘it helps along the work ‘and renders 
the pastor’s burdens much lighter, We 

hope to have it in many more homes 

yet. Our work is progressing nicely. 

J, IW, Malone, Jr. Pinckard, Ala. 

You certainly have a tine way 10 re- 

‘mind those neglectful fellows like me 
that they are behind and shouldipay = - 
up. I like it. 

Lundy. | 

(He 1s paid | to 1920) 

We need it—E H. 

  

Your paper grows better continually. 

If it were read in every Baptist home 

in Alabama our own Bro. Crumpton 

would not have to worry se much 

over finances. How'I wish every mem- 

ber of our church would subscribe for 
  

  

       

  

the paper. I am a str ger Baptist 
and a stronger missionary after read- 
ing your paper. It not only makes one 

| teel glad that he is & Ba st, but glad 
shat far ven ng pa with sugh - 

ood Baptists. Wish you “touch suc 

cess in your noble Worker (Misy) Eva 

Daffin, | 

  

Success to you and yohr good paper 
in the Lord's cause~T, T.. Dobbs. 

| ———— 

‘My Dear Frank: I send a check for 

‘$2. Pledse renew my subscription to 
the Alabama Baptist and oblige — 

Mary B. Thornton, Eufaula, Ala. 
(This from an elect lady from my 

home town came bearing the odor of 

violets, making me homesick for the 

beautiful little city which overlooks 
the Chattahoochee. ) i 

— 

The paper was never more popular 

  

In my three congregations than now. 
Our people need to take the paper 

this year more than ever before, 

Thank you for this ear pick. We all 

need to keep our ears open lest we 

fail to hear the ery for: help—M." M. 

Wood. 

Of my ten papers, which includes 

journals, magazines; etq., your paper 

comes first in pur appreciation. Long 
‘ive its publication. Best wishes to its 

editor. ~Daisy Gaston. 

The paper grows better. 
of our Baptist folks would read it. 

They would be better Baptists and bet- | 

ter Christians, too. May God bless you : 
in your work—R. Lu: Jatiise 

——— 

Enclosed please find PA in 

the Alabama Baptist to r= 1910. 
Wish you and our paper a pros 

year: Mrs. L. i Aten, 
if 
ff | 2 
| H ie i 4 p 

1 2 | goof!   

Many of. 3 

Wish all | | 

currency, 

for which extend my subscription to 

perous 
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